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in 2015, the university of technology, Jamaica will:

• Provide innovative and expanded access to learning 

• Offer innovative, transformational, profession-driven  
and leading-edge programmes 

• Have in place high-quality staff who are professionally competent,  
innovative and leaders in their own field 

• Operate with high quality, relevant resources and facilities 

Resulting in:

• Recognition for its leadership in entrepreneurship, research,  
technology innovation and  exceptional customer care 

• The well-known and respected UTECH brand 

• Globally competent, versatile, innovative and entrepreneurial graduates 

• A positive impact on society 

Our Vision
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the Mission of the university of technology, Jamaica is:

To stimulate positive change in Caribbean society through the  
provision of high-quality learning and research opportunities and  

service to our communities.

Our Mission
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Message FROM the 
MinisteR OF eduCatiOn
honourable Andrew holness, mp

the university of technology, Jamaica (utech) continues to make a substantive 
contribution to national development by way of expanding and upgrading its 
programme offerings, increasing its delivery mode through the establishment 
of off-campus sites and partnering with community colleges island wide.

each year the labour market is boosted by an influx of well-trained graduates 
from utech in many areas which are critical to Jamaica’s development.  these 
graduates contribute to the economic development of the nation in real terms 
when they use the knowledge or skills gained during their training to increase 
productivity and improve the revenue earnings of their places of employment.   

utech must be congratulated for positioning itself as a place of choice for pro-
spective students.  the institution must also be commended for placing itself 
on a path of growth, not just in terms of an expanding student population 
but also in terms of the successful implementation of a plethora of new pro-
grammes/courses introduced over the last 2 years.  the new courses underscore 
the institution’s responsiveness to the needs of the Jamaican labour market. 

i am heartened by the university’s vision of exporting education through its 
distance learning programme in the caribbean islands of st Vincent and the 
Grenadines and Grenada.  expansion within the caribbean could see the uni-
versity becoming a regional centre of excellence - a place where our caribbean 
people will have an opportunity to be trained by the best, and therefore be 
able to compete in the global market place.

utech, which commenced operations a little over fifty years ago, has metamor-
phosed into an institution of excellence, characterized by its mantra “excellence 
through Knowledge”.  i have no doubt the university will continue to aim for 
even higher levels of achievement in education, thus helping to drive the  
economic and social transformation of the nation.  

honourable Andrew holness, mp
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Message FROM the 
ChanCeLLOR 
hon. lord morris of handsworth, oJ, dl

the university of technology, Jamaica (utech) has been undergoing rapid 
growth and expansion in its programming offerings since transitioning to uni-
versity – fulfilling our shared vision as “the People’s university,” committed to 
widening access to tertiary education and training for all.   new programmes 
have been added in various disciplines including, law, dental sciences, engi-
neering, sports sciences and others.  additionally, several satellite university 
centres have been established across Jamaica. these new programmes have 
been strategically developed to provide training relevant to the dynamic, 
knowledge-based local, regional and global labour market.

the addition of the faculty of Law and the reorganisation of the delivery of 
science and health programmes through the establishment of the college of 
Health sciences and the faculty of science and sport are important develop-
ments in helping to fill the demand for professional training in these areas. 

in the academic year 2009/2010, utech’s council focused on strengthening 
existing governance instruments and compliance matters in keeping with best 
practices and with the objective of bringing these into greater alignment with 
the current operational needs and requirements of our dynamic institution.

i am proud to note that utech has continued to grow from strength to strength 
despite declining government financial support and the harsh effects of the 
global economic recession.  this remarkable achievement is testament to the 
sterling leadership and effort of utech’s management team and its academic, 
administrative and ancillary staff who are committed to the development of 
the institution.

With this continued focus commitment to providing world-class education 
for our people, i am confident that utech can be an even greater university.  
through this annual report, we invite you to take an overview of our achieve-
ments in the past fiscal year. i thank all those who have partnered with us on this 
journey and invite your continued support as we seek to strategically position 
our university as a world-class centre of learning.

hon. lord morris of handsworth, oJ, dl
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Message FROM the 
PRO-ChanCeLLOR
The most hon. edward seaga, on, pc

the university of technology, Jamaica (utech) is acknowledged as the world’s 
top university in sprint events on the track, thanks to the consistently phenom-
enal performances of its athletes at recent world games. in acknowledgement 
of its competitive advantage in this field the university has pioneered a new 
development track with the establishment of a faculty of science and sport 
to give full recognition to the development of sports.

 creating new pathways of development has been the norm for this univer-
sity over the past few years. expansion has been so rapid that the shortage 
of space to accommodate the large numbers of students seeking admission 
- particularly for business administration, health–care and law- has become 
critical and has obliged the university to embark on a massive physical and 
academic enhancement  programme.  utech has also enveloped smaller insti-
tutions allowing them to benefit from the greater capabilities of the university 
of technology and its degree programmes.

 expansion remains the constant. new targets continue to be set by the current 
administration.  

Jamaica must march to a goal of 20% of the tertiary age group to be university 
trained to provide the skills to build the country. the university of technology, 
Jamaica is playing a very significant role in facilitating that growing army of 
ambitious youth waiting to take their places among the learned in the society.

i am proud to be of service in that expansion of wisdom for the social good.

The most hon. edward seaga, on, pc
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PResident’s OVeRVieW 
prof. the hon. errol morrison, oJ

The People’s University: Expanding access to Education for National 
Development

Based on the evidence of the last six decades, the Decades of Development as 
we now understand the concept, it is widely accepted that nations with edu-
cated populations are the more prosperous. extensive studies conducted by the 
united nations and educational organisations worldwide claim to demonstrate 
a strong relationship between education and development, education both as 
a benefit of and a contributor to development. no longer do economists and 
development analysts measure prosperity solely in terms of GDP, but also in 
terms of social well-being. in this scenario, it is beyond argument that human 
capital, particularly in the areas of education and health, provide important 
economic benefits throughout a society. there is widespread recognition that 
education helps to foster better health and longer life, personal development, 
participation in civil society and access to a broad range of opportunities. the 
benefits accrue both to the individual and to the society.

the old hierarchy of investment in educational needs – primary education 
for low-income countries; increased investment in secondary education for 
middle-income countries, tertiary education for high-income countries – has 
also been reconsidered. Whereas it is obvious that early childhood and primary 
education must be given priority everywhere, people and nations are no longer 
satisfied to ‘know their place’. in today’s globalised workplace and borderless 
knowledge domain, individual and national aspirations have to be addressed, 
even if the nation’s financial circumstances  make it difficult for these to be 
met. educational institutions at all levels face the challenge of providing the 
broadest spectrum of opportunity and delivering courses of study at a level 
competitive with the rest of the World.

the first challenge is, as always, financial. the chronic economic problems of 
developing economies, debt-service burdens and structural adjustment pro-
grammes have reduced government subsidies to education, and, particularly 
at the tertiary level, institutions have become more and more market-sensitive. 
However, economic realities have not dampened personal aspirations and the 
demand and desire for high-quality tertiary education in places like Jamaica 
continue to grow rather than diminish.

the university of technology, Jamaica (utech) is determined to retain its place 
among the top tertiary institutions , while successfully confronting the multi-
layered challenges and continuing to expand access to learners at different 
levels, using varying strategies, tools and methodologies to deliver specially-tai-
lored courses of study. utech’s unique institutional assets create a ‘capital’ base 
upon which to build. the acknowledged leader in the areas of health sciences, 
technical and vocational education and sports, utech has sought to bring its 
strengths together so it can position itself as the undisputed leader in delivering 

prof. the hon. errol morrison, oJ
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a variety of new and established programmes which will help to expand the 
nation’s professional cadres in the sectors that underpin development.

reconceptualising utech has been a dynamic process and the ‘new’ utech 
is still a very ambitious project-in-progress. the faculty of science and sport 
brings a new dimension to tertiary education in Jamaica; its creation addresses 
the need to build on, institutionalise and market the assets which distinguish 
‘brand Jamaica’ and reinforces the university’s decision to align the utech brand 
with the best features of the national brand. 

the recently established faculty of Law and the college of Health sciences 
demonstrates the university’s determined effort to extend the reach of the 
university for greater access. Within its first year of existence, the faculty of 
Law expanded its programme to accommodate students from the western par-
ishes, with the Montego Bay campus offering the LLB degree to students from 
Hanover, Westmoreland, trelawny and st James. the college of Health sciences 
also developed an array of new courses to respond to the need for programme 
diversity. Growing course offerings and student numbers demand an expan-
sion of infrastructural capacity, both physical and technological.  the university 
has extended its physical presence to a number of off-campus sites and con-
tinues negotiations to acquire appropriate facilities to support its expansion. 

one of the characteristics of developing economies, and indeed of academia 
in general, is that the most experienced teachers are found in capital cities or 
large urban areas, and the least experienced teachers are found in rural areas. 
information and communications technology (ict) can help to level the playing 
field by eliminating distance and the rural-urban divide, but human expertise is 
still essential to help the distant learner to succeed. We are conscious that our 
mission is not just about creating access, but, equally, about enabling success; 
it is the successful learners who contribute most to national development. the 
university is moving as rapidly as possible to enhance teaching, learning and 
research by upgrading both technology and human resources, and reinforcing 
the culture of enterprise and innovation in all our operations. 

this report outlines the progress made during academic year 2009/2010 as 
utech moves with increasing velocity along the road to fulfilling its mission as 
the People’s university.

University of Technology, Jamaica • ANNUAL REPORT 2009-2010
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in the year under review, the university made significant 
strides in pursuit of its vision of more openness and greater 
reach. in this period of rapid expansion, the responsibility 
of the academic affairs Division to provide overall direc-
tion of academic support services and implementation of 
standards, policies, procedures and regulations to govern 
the delivery of the university’s academic programmes is 
foremost.

SUMMARY OVERVIEW

Physical expansion –
opening of campus locations in Montego Bay, and tre-
lawny, extension of the school of Business administration 
in Montego Bay and plans for the establishment of a Medi-
cal school on the western campus.

academic Reorganization and expansion –
• the establishment of the college of Health sciences and 

the faculty of science and sport, with plans currently 
advanced for the establishment of the college of Busi-
ness and Management. 

• the revision, upgrading and re-naming of various 
courses of study with emphases on Medical, Dental, and 
sport sciences. this has resulted in increased academic 
delivery of courses of study: Msc in sport science and 
the Doctor of Medical Dentistry (DMD), and the intro-
duction of the MBa and Law programmes in Montego 
Bay.

• the utech academy with focus on Pre-university, con-
tinuing and Professional, and community Development 
courses of study.

• the successful implementation of semesterisation which 
commenced in august 2009.

new Courses of study
the following courses of study were approved by the  
academic Board:

1. Bachelor of engineering in civil engineering in collabora-
tion with uWi (st augustine, trinidad and the university 
of Puerto rico, Mayaguez)

2. Bsc Degree in sport sciences (Modules: art and science 
of coaching, sports Management and sports athletic 
training)

3. Bsc in economics, retail Management and Leadership

4. the Doctor of Medical Dentistry (DMD)

5. PhD in environmental science with an option in  
Hospitality administration

Partnerships/MOUs/ 
Academic Collaborations

Memoranda of understanding and agreements on aca-
demic collaborations were signed during the year with the 
following institutions:

• state university of new york at albany

• university college of the caribbean

• university of Delaware

• London south Bank university (LsBu)

• commonwealth of Learning

• florida international university

• organization of american states (oas)

prof. Ashok kulkarni
deputy president

academic affairs division
THE PEOPLE’S UNIVERSITY  
SETTING THE FRAMEWORK AND TONE FOR GREATER ACCESS
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dr. Geraldene hodelin, director of the uTech Academy (at podium) addressing students at a special orientation exercise for students of the Academy.   
seated at the head table are prof. Ashok kulkarni, deputy president and mrs mercedes deane, Assistant registrar, Academic Affairs.

OFFICE OF CURRICU-
LUM DEVELOPMENT  
AND EVALUATION

During the past year, the 
office of curriculum Develop-
ment and evaluation (ocDe) 
led the activities related to 
the implementation of a 
pilot for a new quality audit 
system developed by the 
commonwealth of Learning 
(coL) – the commonwealth 
of Learning review and 
improvement Model (coL 
riM). the aVP, academic 

Management and Quality assurance, participated in a 
workshop held in abuja, nigeria in october 2009 to share 
utech’s experience in implementing the coL riM pilot. 
eight commonwealth countries participated. the ocDe 
also presented several workshops for faculty aimed at 
improving the quality of teaching and learning at utech. 

Accreditation

the accreditation unit continued to provide support to the 
college and faculties in their attempt to achieve accredi-
tation for both undergraduate and graduate courses of 
study. 

Co-operative Education

the co-operative education (co-op ed) unit collaborated 
with school co-ordinators to promote the co-op ed Pro-
gramme. significant strides have also been made in the 
unit’s efforts at standardizing the internal processes within 
schools, sensitizing students about the existence and role 
of the unit, and providing a supportive environment for 
students while on placement. 

CONTINUING EDUCA-
TION, OPEN AND  
DISTANCE LEARNING

the past year marked a sig-
nificant turning point for the 
utech continuing education 
and Distance Learning Portfo-
lios (ceoDL), as it represented 
the final year of the combined 
portfolios. the new strate-
gic thrust of the university 
involves the separation of the 
portfolios to allow for rapid 
growth and consolidation of 

each area: continuing education (including Professional 
studies and academic franchise outreach operations) 
and Distance Learning (technology-mediated learning). 
the growing interest in flexible learning and particularly in 
the use of technology-mediated approaches for teaching, 

dr. Winsome russell
Associate vice president,  
Academic management &  
Quality Assurance

dr. Jeanette bartley-bryan
Associate vice president
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learning and research, was reflected in the increasing 
numbers of faculty members who requested support for 
adapting their courses to the utech online Learning Man-
agement system. 

Faculty-Supported Credit Courses for  
Distance Delivery 

• associate Degree in technical Vocational education and 
training (tVet) for Grenada by the faculty of education 
and Liberal studies 

the ceoDL office provided ongoing distance learning 
support to the faculty of education and Liberal studies 
(feLs) with faculty training and development and coor-
dination of online technical services for the delivery of its 
associate Degree in technical Vocational education and 
training (tVet) to 31 participants in Grenada. this asso-
ciate degree consists of 15 modules offered part-time 
over twenty-three months. the degree is considered to 
be an upgrade of the prior special in-service Diploma 
programme in tVet, which was developed in collabora-
tion with the commonwealth of Learning and offered to 

three caribbean countries: Bahamas, st Kitts and nevis and 
Grenada.

team Leading Certificate within the Bsc Leadership 
degree 
a collaborative effort with the school of Business adminis-
tration in the faculty of Business and Management for the 
development of ten online modules for the team Leading 
certificate as a precursor to new degree programme: Bsc 
Leadership. 

eBusiness Certificate
collaboration with the school of computing and infor-
mation technology in the faculty of engineering and 
computing for the development of ten online modules 
for the eBusiness certificate.

academic affairs division cont’d
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mr david drysdale
university librarian

the Calvin Mckain 
Library

Collection Development Division

there was an increased demand for additional scholarly 
materials due to the growth in student enrolment, the 
introduction of new programmes and the establishment 
of additional off-campus satellite units in Montego Bay. 
the focus was on acquiring more electronic resources 
such as databases, e-books and e-journals to provide users 
remote access to resources instead of merely relying on 
print books and journals.

a new service point was opened at the Montego Bay 
campus in october 2009. Books and other resources to 
support the courses of studies being offered by faculty of 
Law, utech/JiM school of advanced Management Group 
and the school of Business administration (soBa) were 
supplied to the service point.

students peruse books on display at the annual calvin mckain library book fair.
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Directed by the research mandate of the university, the 
school of Graduate studies, research and entrepreneur-
ship (sGsre) guides and supports research activities, 
with a particular focus on inter-disciplinary and applied 
research relevant to economic and social problems and 
needs. as an income-generating centre of the university, 
the school guides and supports entrepreneurial activity, 
primarily through the delivery of consultancy services and 
the creation of research and development innovations. 
the school provides guidance and supervision for the aca-
demic publications of the university and is responsible for 
the management of intellectual property rights.

Graduate Studies 

three new graduate courses were offered by the college 
of Health sciences in the 2009/2010 academic year:

Master of science in Health administration 

Master of science in Public Health 

Post Baccalaureate Doctor of Pharmacy

PhD in environmental science with an option in  
Hospitality administration

in addition to these new programmes, 11 taught gradu-
ate degrees were offered in the 2009/2010 academic 
year. 

table 1: taught Masters degrees (aY 2009/2010)

FACULTY PROGRAMME

COLLEGE OF HEALTH 
SCIENCES 

Master of Science in Public Health 

Post Baccalaureate Doctor of Pharmacy

FACULTY PROGRAMME

FACULTY OF THE BUILT 
ENVIRONMENT

Master of Science, Built Environment

Master of Architecture

FACULTY OF BUSINESS 
AND MANAGEMENT

Master of Business Administration

Masters of Science, Finance

FACULTY OF EDUCA-
TION AND LIBERAL 
STUDIES

Master of Education in Educational Leader-
ship Management

Post Graduate Diploma in Education

Master of Science, Workforce Education and 
Development

FACULTY OF ENGI-
NEERING AND 
COMPUTING 

Master of Science in Engineering Manage-
ment (FIU/UTech Collaboration)

FACULTY OF SCIENCE 
AND SPORT

Master of Education in Physical Education 
and Sport 

table 2: higher degrees by Research

FACULTY PROGRAMME

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING AND 
COMPUTING

Master of Philosophy 
in Engineering (various 
specialisations)

Master of Philosophy in Com-
puting / Information Systems

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES Master of Philosophy in 
Pharmaceutics 

a total of 134 students were awarded graduate degrees 
at the 2009 Graduation ceremony. the Master of Business 
administration graduated its first cohort of students. 

prof. Gossett oliver
vice president, Graduate studies, research & entrepreneurship

the school of graduate studies, 
Research and entrepreneurship (sgsRe)
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Terminal Degree Summit

the school of Graduate studies research and entrepre-
neurship hosted a summit of terminal degree holders 
in January 2010 for all members of staff with terminal 
degrees. 

the summit was geared at engaging staff with doctoral 
degrees and equivalent terminal qualifications in a dis-
cussion on how they can provide the necessary academic 
leadership for expanding the graduate research degrees 
programme, the research programme and the engage-
ment of the university in consultancies and with public 
policy. the summit was also to assist staff in making their 
degree work more for them towards increasing research 
and publication, for academic promotion, and for gener-
ating additional income through providing consultancy 
services, while also assisting the institution to achieve its 
mission as a university.

Graduate Research Scholarship Programme 
for Expanding the Research Capacity of the 
University 

in January 2010, the university activated a Graduate 
research scholarship Programme for expanding the 
research capacity of the university. this programme makes 
allowances for the waiver of 2 MPhil and 1 PhD candidates’ 
tuition fees for three (3) research candidates per faculty/
college (total of 21 scholarships, 14 MPhils and 7 PhDs 
per year). expected results are: increased enrolment of 

graduate students, increased research and publication 
output, recruitment and training of future staff in spe-
cialised areas, generating patents, and increased staff 
involvement in research and scholarly activities. 

Brushware/UTech Scholarship

in february 2010, the school of Graduate studies research 
and entrepreneurship in collaboration with a uK indus-
try partner, industrial Brushware Limited, launched a 
sponsored research Programme in engineering provid-
ing us$9,000 support for an MPhil student. under this 
sponsored research Programme, utech and industrial 
Brushware hope to develop and commercialise intellectual 
property and technological breakthroughs for industry.

RESEARCH 

the research Development fund (rDf) supported six  
projects over the period:  see table below

Research and Technology Day

research and technology Day was held during the univer-
sity’s  anniversary Week on tuesday, March 16, 2010 in the 
alfred sangster auditorium under the theme, “Reaching 
for the stars: Building Research Capacity, scholarship 
and service”. Displays were mounted by the college 
and faculties; the Petroleum corporation of Jamaica an 
industry partner of the faculty of engineering and com-
puting; and the technology and information Management 

TEAM LEADER TITLE OF PROJECT FACULTY AMOUNT AWARDED

Dr Paul Golding Radio Frequency (RF) Research Centre Information and Com-
munication Technology (ICT) for teaching Hearing Impaired 
students the Caribbean Examinations Council (CXC) English 
Language in Jamaica 

Faculty of Engineering and 
Computing 

J$1,000,000

Mr Victor Cummings The Role of Community-Based Organizations in Local Gover-
nance, Empowerment, & Development in Jamaica Between 
the Street and the State: crime, Leadership, and Citizenship in 
Kingston, Jamaica 

Faculty of the Built Environment J$1,000,000

Mrs Clover 
Jones-McKenzie

Examination of the transferability of English Language Skills Faculty of Education and Liberal 
Studies

J$626,000

Mr Copeland Stupart Diversification of Jamaican Tourism through “dark” Cultural 
Heritage Development

Faculty of the Built Environment J$106,000

Dr Vernon Buchanan Investigation of Electro-Coagulated “Dunda Water” as a Cor-
rosion Inhibitor 

Faculty of Engineering and 
Computing

J$1,000,000

Mrs Joan Francis To Develop a Virtual Museum and Heritage Site (VMHS) for 
the University of Technology, Jamaica

Institutional Archives J$756,576 

Total J$4,488,576

The Research Development Fund (RDF) supported six projects over the period
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unit. the guest speaker for the opening ceremony was 
Dr Winston Dawes, adjunct associate Professor of sports 
Medicine, utech. 

two research forums were held during anniversary Week 
to give exposure to two of the university’s funded projects:  
“Diversification of Jamaica’s tourism through “dark” cul-
tural heritage and development” presented by Lecturer 
copeland stupart and a team project, “Development of 
a Virtual Museum and Heritage Site (VMHS) for the Uni-
versity of Technology, Jamaica”, led by Mrs Joan francis, 
university archivist.

Proposal Writing Workshops

over 160 members of the university community from 
both academic and administrative staff were provided 
with basic training in proposal writing through a series 
of workshops put on by the school during the period 
february-august 2009. the purpose of the training was 
to build a cadre of persons within the university who can 
lead in the preparation of consultancy, research and grant 
proposals as a critical part of the entrepreneurial thrust of 
the university.

prof. Gossett oliver, vice president, Graduate studies, research & entrepreneurship delivering the welcome at research & Technology day.  At left is a  
section of the large gathering of high school students who attended the day’s events.

professor brian copeland, dean, faculty of engineering, uWi, st Augustine delivering a lecture on “The steel pan: music, culture, science and economy”. 

the school of graduate studies, Research and entrepreneurship (sgsRe) cont’d
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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

the office of intellectual Property developed a series of 
documents for managing intellectual property (iP) in the 
university and undertook iP-awareness building work 
among members of the university community.

PUBLIC LECTURE SERIES 

on behalf of the office of the President, sGsre hosted two 
public lectures during the period:

• “the steel Pan: Music, Culture, science and economy” 
by Professor Brian copeland, Dean, faculty of engineer-
ing, uWi, st augustine, held on May 14, 2009.

• “science and technology for development” pre-
sented by Professor Paul Josephson, Professor of the 
History of science and technology, Department of His-
tory, at colby college, usa, held on December 8, 2009.
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the period under review saw the evolution of the college 
of Health sciences and the faculty of science and sport 
out of the former faculty of Health and applied science. 
the college of Health sciences was engaged in a flurry of 
activities, to accomplish the major task of the organisa-
tional restructuring of the former faculty of Health and 
applied science in time for the start of the academic year 
2009/2010, as well as meeting the objectives of devel-
oping and offering market-driven undergraduate and 
postgraduate courses of study. concurrently, the work of 
accreditation and reaccreditation of courses, stimulation 
of research activities and the pursuit of entrepreneurial 
activities through collaboration, consultancies and con-
tinuing education continued. 

evaluation and certification was given by the nursing 
council of Jamaica for the utech’s nursing school (Kings-
ton and Montego Bay) to conduct the education of nursing 
students. 

New Courses of Study

the Bsc in Dental nursing/therapy and the Bsc in Dental 
Hygiene were the two new undergraduate courses offered 
in the academic year under review. a total of 25 students 
were accepted for Dental nurse/therapy and 16 students 
for Dental Hygiene. at the post-graduate level, the Master’s 
in Public Health was implemented.

the introduction of the dental courses of study saw the 
college benefitting from the utilisation of classroom and 
laboratory facilities at arthur Wint Drive, the former Min-
istry of Health Dental auxiliary school.

Increasing Access

several modules for various courses of study are currently 
being prepared for online or distance delivery. 

a new  partnership was established with MarMicMon (a 
canadian marketing company) and the college of Health 
sciences resulting in 2 accelerated dental auxiliary courses 
of study, the Bsc in Dental Hygiene and the Diploma in 
Dental assisting.

the accelerated Bsc Dental Hygiene will be offered over 
a two-year period (calendar years) of 6 semesters and the 
Diploma in Dental assisting will be offered over a one cal-
endar year of three semesters. these two courses of study 
will be on par with current canadian accredited courses 
of study for Dental auxiliaries.  students who are success-
ful in the canadian Board examination, will be assisted by 
MarMicMon to secure employment in canada.  in addi-
tion, MarMicMon will assist utech in equipping and 
refurbishing the school of Dental sciences for delivery of 
these courses of study. 

the Doctor of Medical Dentistry course of study will be 
offered beginning september 2010.

College of Health Sciences
Dr. Eugenie Brown-Myrie - Dean

school of allied health and nursing • school of Oral health sciences
school of Pharmacy • school of Public health and health technology

student nurses listen keenly during a lecture.
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application of name Change to Course of study
the child care and Development course of study is to 
be changed to child and adolescent Development.  all 
students have agreed to the name change. effective 
november 2010 students will graduate with a Bsc in child 
and adolescent Development. the course of study is cur-
rently being reviewed in keeping with the name change so 
that graduates will be able to cater to the needs of children 
0 to 18 years and not 0 to 8 years.

new undergraduate courses of study in development
With approval from the Board of undergraduate stud-
ies the college of Health sciences is now developing 
for implementation in 2010/2011 two new courses, Bsc 
in occupational Health and safety (oHs) and the Bsc in 
integrated Health science.

EXPO

the college partnered with the scientific research council 
to host the 2nd annual science, Health and technology 
career eXPo on thursday March 4, 2010 at the alfred 
sangster auditorium. over 45 exhibits were mounted 
by science, health and technology-based institutions in 
Jamaica, with over two thousand five hundred (2500) high 
school students participating in the event. the participants 
received first-hand information on the various career 
options in the fields of science, Health and technology, 
education and training opportunities in the various fields 
and funding opportunities to cover tuition expenses.

Highlights

Mrs naomi anderson-foster successfully completed her 
Master of Philosophy Degree in Pharmaceutics on septem-
ber 25, 2009. she is the first graduate from the MPhil/PhD 
Pharmaceutics course of study and the first graduate from 
a Graduate course of study in the college.

a Manuscript published by Dr c riley, Dr s adebayo and 
collaborators from the uWi, Mona campus entitled “the 
interplay between yam (Diosorea sp.) starch botanical 
source, micromeritics and functionality in paracetamol 
granules for reconstitution received the university of the 
West indies Principal’s award for Best Publication in the 
Medical sciences (academic year 2008/2009). 

Mrs sonia richards-Malcolm, Lecturer, received the 
annette spence Memorial award, the Biomedical award 
for excellence, and the Medical technologist of the year 
(2009) award.

lecturers from the college of health sciences, dr sean moncrieffe (left),  
and dr Juliette Gordon (3rd left) formed part of the cAricom emergency 
response Team who responded to the call to offer their professional ser-
vices to haiti following the January 12, 2010 earthquake. 

dr cliff riley (left), Graduate studies research and entrepreneurship coor-
dinator in the college of health sciences receives the president’s research 
initiative Award for 2009 from president prof. The hon errol morrison, oJ.
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New Programmes

• an extension of the M.sc. Built environment programme 
is being prepared for offering in september 2010.  this 
will take the form of a MPhil/Doctoral programme.

• Plans are advanced for the Bachelor of arts in architec-
tural studies to be adjusted to allow for two exit points: 
one at the associate degree level and the other at the 
Bachelor degree level.  this will enable increased stu-
dent intake and the flexibility to complete the degree 
in stages.

Cooperative education activities
the internship programme for students in the urban and 
regional Planning (urP), Land economy and Valuation sur-
veying , Quantity surveying and survey and Geographic 
information sciences ( sGis) programmes was successfully 
completed whereby all students were successfully placed 
in related agencies across the country.

Caribbean school of architecture
the school hosted a french exhibition titled “extra-Muros, 
architecture of Delight”. the exhibition was produced and 
designed from a catalogue of photographs and critiques 
of contemporary french architecture. the exhibition was 
sponsored by the french embassy, and ran from septem-
ber 16 to october 16, 2009.

school of Building and Land Management
Dr amani ishemo, Lecturer received the emerald Literati 
2010 award for excellence. His paper entitled: “Vulnerabil-
ity of coastal urban settlements in Jamaica” published in 
Management of environmental Quality: an international 
Journal, has been chosen as a highly commended award 
winner at the Literati network awards for excellence 2010. 
Dr ishemo is involved in two research projects – one on 
caribbean Basin disaster mitigation and the other on Main-
streaming of environment and sustainability in caribbean 

Faculty of the Built Environment
Dr. Carol Archer - Dean

Caribbean school of architecture
school of Building and Land Management

Architectural Student exhibits
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universities (Mesca). utech is part of the Mesca research 
which is being carried out with eighteen other tertiary 
institutions.

Continuing education Courses
the short professional real estate salesman 100 hours/4-
week course was offered in april, July and november with 
an average class size of 60 persons per session. the real 
estate Dealers six-month course was offered in March 2010 
with an average attendance of 60 persons.

Professional/Consultancy services
the faculty undertook the following projects:

• continued development work with communities in 
Papine

• special project with the Jeffrey town farmers association

• Ministry of Water and Housing project

• un Habitat Participatory slum upgrading programme 
– Phase 2

from left, his royal highness prince charles, former us Ambassador to Jamaica brenda laGrange Johnson, dr. carol Archer and mrs. michelle rollings at 
the prince of Wales foundation for the built environment  conference at st. James palace, london, england. february 2010.

Faculty of the Built Environment cont’d
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New Campus

the school launched its new Montego Bay campus with 
its first cohort of students in september 2009. 

intermediate securities Course
the utech/JiM school of advanced Management launched 
an intermediate securities course at a ceremony held on 
March 31, 2010 in co-operation with the Bloomberg Plat-
form – regarded as the most respected real-time financial 
information network in the world. the only programme of 
its kind available at any tertiary institution in Jamaica, the 
intermediate securities course will enhance participants’ 
ability to perform their jobs as registered securities repre-
sentatives and advisors. 

Head of the utech/JiM school of advanced Management, 
Dr neville swaby noted that the 12-module course will 
enable participants working in the securities industry to 
improve on their knowledge of the market through both 
empirical evidence and theory.

Reaching out

the school of Business administration 
has implemented a number of customer 
service initiatives including posting of 
timetables online, establishing a dedi-
cated email address for student queries, 
the introduction and use of sMs text 
messaging, administrative and academic 

support for all year groups, regular weekly meetings with 
the students union representative to keep communica-
tion open. 

Faculty of Business and Management
Prof. Gavin Chen- Dean

sChOOL OF hOsPitaLitY and tOuRisM ManageMent 
sChOOL OF Business adMinistRatiOn

dr. neville swaby (right), head, uTech/Jim school of Advanced manage-
ment leads a tour of the bloomberg Training room at the school’s hope 
road campus.

miss chrissa Gillette, bloomberg regional repre-
sentative explains the usefulness of the bloomberg 
platform in providing real-time access to any finan-
cial market in the world.
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additional classroom space on the main campus has 
relieved the student population pressure. there has been 
considerable investment and a commensurate increase 
in access to wireless technol-
ogy by staff and students. 
furthermore, a number of 
lecture theatres have been 
renovated and all classrooms 
were refurbished.

School of Hospitality and 
Tourism Management 

exploring new markets
in January 2010 Winston 
Piper, lecturer in the school of 
Hospitality and tourism Man-
agement,  made exploratory 
visits to Guyana and suriname 
to assess the possibility of 
offering training to bakers in 
those countries. the need for 
formal training is acknowl-
edged in both countries; 

however, prospects for devel-
oping training programmes 
are more likely for Guyana in 
the short term.

utech/Ryerson university 
Collaboration
four online courses were 
uploaded during the review 
period.

final year students of the school of business Administration pose with 
presenters who participated in their annual students’ conference held at 
Jamaica conference centre.

final year students in the school of hospitality and 
Tourism management mounted displays of their final 
research projects at the faculty’s annual shTm day.

Faculty of Business and Management cont’d
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School of Business Administration

new Courses of study 
the school has widened its product offerings to better 
meet the needs of its growing client base. the school has 
developed and has approval for the introduction of five 
new degrees: 

• Bachelor of science in accounting

• Bachelor of science in economics

• Bachelor of science in economics and statistics

• Bachelor of science in Leadership and organisational 
change

• Bachelor of science in retail Management

this development has also resulted in partnership and 
strategic alliances both internally and internationally. the 
Bsc in retail Management will be offered with ryerson 
university while the Bsc in economics will be offered in 
partnership with the school of Mathematics and statis-
tics within the faculty of science and sport. the Bsc in 
Leadership will be offered, jointly with the ceoDL unit. 
the school will also partner with the caribbean school of 
sport sciences to offer a degree in sports Management.

Continuing/Executive Education 

the school will be offering a number of professional 
courses in the areas of accounting, Marketing, Manage-
ment and finance in its continuing efforts to satisfy the 
needs of specific market segments which have indicated 
a demand for specific short courses of study. the school 
has also approved its first certificate in team Leading, a 
joint initiative with the ceoDL unit.

Online Module Development

the school continues to lead the university in the number 
of modules fully or partially developed to be offered 
through the online modality. currently there are 36 such 
modules with at least 16 being active.

hon. edmund bartlett, minister of Tourism (2nd left) shares a hearty laugh with from left, most hon. edward seaga on, pc, pro-chancellor, prof. Ashok 
kulkarni, deputy president, prof. the hon. errol morrison, oJ, president and prof. Gavin chen, dean, faculty of business and management.  occasion was 
the launch of the faculty’s phd programme in envrionmental science with an option in hospitality Administration held July 16, 2009 at lillian’s restau-
rant, uTech.
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The School of Technical and Vocational  
Education (SOTAVE)

extending access
extending access demands not only creating the avenues 
and the programmes, but also taking the product to the 
market. in recognition of that reality, the school boldly 
embarked on an intensive promotional campaign aimed 
at creating awareness of and garnering interest in the 
programmes offered. During the period under review, the 
promotional team comprising staff members and students 
from each division visited various schools within and out-
side of the corporate area. they also attended career Days 
hosted by various schools. 

the involvement of students themselves was critical to 
the campaign. the family and consumer studies Division 

participated in various 4-H club activities in which students 
from the programme acted as judges. the students also 
erected display booths showcasing features of the various 
courses of study offered.

new Programmes 
two open Days were held to promote the postgraduate 
programmes. coordinators for each programme made pre-
sentations on the individual features of the programmes 
and two new programmes were introduced–the Master of 
science, career and technical education (cte) the MPhil/
PhD in cte. these programmes are expected to begin in 
the 2010-2011 academic year.

Blended Modalities
the programme for the associate Degree in tVet teach-
ing by Distance – Grenada continued to be delivered 
using face-to-face as well as online sessions conducted 

by lecturers in the faculty. 
successful completion of 
this project in november 
2010 will be an important 
milestone on the universi-
ty’s path towards opening 
access. 

Programme Revision
all programmes that 
comprise the Bachelor 
of education tVet (Bed) 
degree underwent revi-
sion of content. the 
revisions were approved at 
the various levels and the 
revised programmes are 
scheduled to commence 
in the new academic year 
2010-2011. 

The Faculty of Education and  
Liberal Studies

Dr. Haldane Johnson - Dean 
sChOOL OF teChniCaL and VOCatiOnaL eduCatiOn

dePaRtMent OF LiBeRaL studies

dr. Jennifer hall, vice-dean, faculty of education & liberal studies addressing the audience at the faculty’s open 
day for graduate programmes.
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new Programme 
Building on the apparel Design Production and Manage-
ment (aDPand M) option currently existing in the fcs 
programme, a new Bachelor of arts in apparel Design, 

Production and Management degree was developed. this 
programme is targeted specifically towards persons cur-
rently in the apparel industry and includes modules that 
place heavy emphasis on management, merchandising, 
marketing and entrepreneurship. 

Proficiency testing and developmental english
Beginning this academic year, students admitted to the 
university were required to take a proficiency test in eng-
lish. students with a Grade 1 in csec english a, a Grade 1 
in caPe communication studies or an a in Gce english 
Language were exempted. examinations were held in July, 
august and september for overseas students and those 
awaiting examination results. a total of 1,940 students 
sat the examinations over the period. students failing the 
proficiency test in english will be required to enrol in a 
non-credit developmental module which must be com-
pleted prior to taking the university level communications 
modules.

Msc Workforce education and development (Wed)
Dr Keith Waugh from southern illinois university was 
appointed the new external examiner for the programme. 

Dr Waugh’s visit from september 14-16, 2009 resulted in 
a significant review of programme content and deliv-
ery. after review the programme will be submitted for 
re-accreditation.

dr. haldane Johnson, (right) dean with participants of the Associate degree 
in TveT Teaching by distance in Grenada.

student apparel designs.
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Ma in international service – iPsL 
the international Partnership for service Learning pro-
gramme (iPsL) has been reorganising to focus attention 
on collaborating with partners in host countries to build 
capacity, quality and uniqueness in their undergraduate 
and graduate programmes. evaluation instruments have 
now been incorporated for the service placement compo-
nent of the programme. 

Postgraduate diploma in education (Pde) 
the Postgraduate Diploma in education (PDe) is geared for 
persons teaching at the tertiary level without pedagogi-
cal training, and facilitates lecturers within and outside 
of utech. revision of the programme has been approved 
by the Quality assurance sub-committee of the Board of 
Graduate studies, research and entrepreneurship and 
review of the programme is now underway. 

one important improvement will be the use of blended 
modalities of delivery. training in instructional Design and 
online teaching will increase staff capability to deliver a 
more flexible and accessible course of study.

Special Grant Award

Daniella Hyde, a student of the Business and computer 
studies programme won a grant of J$300,000 at the entre-
preneur awards sponsored by the churches co-operative 
credit union. the grant represented start up capital for a 
new business venture in clothing to be spearheaded by 
Ms Hyde. 

The Faculty of Education and Liberal Studies cont’d
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Faculty of Engineering and Computing 
Mrs Charmaine DeLisser - Dean

sChOOL OF engineeRing 
the sChOOL OF COMPuting and inFORMatiOn teChnOLOgY

School of Engineering (SoE)

the school of engineering (soe) launched a new Bach-
elor of engineering in civil engineering programme in 
academic year 2009/2010, with options in structural 
engineering, environment engineering and construction 
Management. 

the school is establishing a Biomedical engineering (BMe) 
programme aimed at training biomedical equipment tech-
nicians to service medical, laboratory, and radiological 
equipment in the caribbean region. 

Opening access routes
• utech has joined the college of agriculture, science 

and education (case), northern caribbean university 
(ncu) and the university of the West indies, Mona (uWi) 
to support the Ministry of agriculture’s establishment 
of a centre of excellence for advanced technology 

in agriculture (ceata).  ceata’s mission is to provide 
greater coordination of research and training in the 
agriculture sector to address low production and low 
productivity.

• the school of engineering will also cooperate with 
the Ministry of energy and Mining in addressing more 
aggressively, the research and development of energy 
projects in Jamaica. 

• final year electrical Power students have been afforded 
24-hour access to the Jamaica Public service (JPs) 
Power Laboratory.  this was facilitated by the installa-
tion of electronic access and surveillance equipment.  
the eracs Power simulation software of the JPs Power 
laboratory was also upgraded to a web-based model, 
enabling students to access laboratory software from 
home or other remote locations.

leslie Green , Assistant commissioner of police in charge of serious and organised crime addresses the audience at the  inaugural national forum on 
digital evidence.
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School of Computing and Information  
Technology (SCIT)

the school of computing and information technology 
(scit) has signed Memoranda of understanding (Mous) 
with the following organisations: 

• illuminat (Jamaica) Limited

• rJr communications Group

• ZeD Jamaica 

• innovative corporate solutions

• iBM 

• Digicel 

• 3M interamerica inc. Jamaica 

• friDa 

• Moscow state university of economics, statistics and 
informatics. 

these memoranda will enable staff and student exchange 
and development, distance education and curriculum 
development. 

the faculty of engineering and computing in collabora-
tion with the faculty of Law hosted the inaugural national 
forum on Digital evidence titled, the role and Value of 
Digital evidence in the Jamaica Justice system”  on June 11, 
2009 at the technology innovation centre, utech.

Faculty of Engineering and Computing cont’d
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Faculty of Law
Associate Professor Kent Pantry, CD, QC  - Dean

the faculty of Law opened its doors to the first cohort of 
students in January 2009 on the utech Kingston campus. 
in september 2009, the faculty extended its programme 
to students located in the West and saw the Montego Bay 
campus located at 2 Kent avenue offering the LLB degree 
to students in the parishes of Hanover, Westmoreland and 
trelawny. Work is continuing apace to complete the steps 
necessary to submit the LLB programme to the university 
council of Jamaica (ucJ) for accreditation.

close to five hundred students enrolled in year 1, broken 
down as follows:

Year 1 Full Time Part Time Full Time Part Time

(Papine) (Papine) MoBay MoBay Total

Semester 1 143 68 26 24 261

Semester 2 136 54 20 11 221

in March a team of three students: Junior Gonzales, Paula-
sue ferguson and tamsym Harper copped the Bronze 
medal in a Moot competition held in trinidad and tobago.  

advanced degree
in the pipeline are plans to propose the development of 
a Juris Doctorate degree geared towards students who 
have plans for migration as well as students abroad who 
are desirous of completing their studies in a tropical 
environment.  

appointments
During the period under review, the faculty consolidated 
its staff appointments.

1. Dean Kent Pantry was appointed associate Professor 

2. Ms. Dawn Mcneil was appointed resident tutor at the 
Montego Bay campus

3. Mr alfred McPherson was appointed Programme 
Director. 

Introducing Digital Evidence

the faculty of Law and the faculty of engineering and 
computing collaborated to host the inaugural national 
forum on Digital evidence titled, “the role and Value of 
Digital evidence in the Jamaican Justice system”.

uTech law students (at left) talk with curious high school students about studying law 
at the university’s annual research and Technology day held in march 2010.
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Faculty of Science and Sport
Dr. Colin Gyles, Acting Dean 

school of natural and applied sciences • school of Mathematics and statistics
Caribbean school of sport sciences • Centre for science-Based Research  

entrepreneurship and Continuing studies

the faculty of science and sport (foss) replaces and builds 
on the former Department of science and Mathematics 
and provides educational opportunities, research, and 
consultancy services related to the application of science 
and technology to the educational, industrial, business, 
health and sport sectors. the faculty offers courses of 
study at both undergraduate and graduate levels and 
delivers science, mathematics and sport elective modules 
for all courses of study across the university. 

the faculty comprises the school of natural and applied 
sciences (sonas), the school of Mathematics and sta-
tistics (soMas), the caribbean school of sport sciences 
(csoss), and the centre for science-based research, entre-
preneurship and continuing studies (csrecs). 

New Academic Programmes

Delivery of a new course of study, Bachelor of science in 
sport sciences, with three options – the art and science of 
coaching, sport athlete training and sports Management 
will commence in the 2010/11 academic year.

the faculty delivers all the basic science, mathematics and 
sport elective modules in all courses of study across the 
university. 

the faculty also delivers three undergraduate courses of 
study: 

• Bsc in science and education

- Double majors in Biology, chemistry, Mathematics or 
Physics jointly with education

• Bsc in applied science 

- industrial and analytical chemistry, environmental sci-
ence or forensic chemistry
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• Bsc in applied statistics

- environmental statistics and social and economic sta-
tistics and a Postgraduate course of study: 

• Msc in Physical education and sport

RESEARCH/PUBLICATIONS/SCHOLARSHIP 

Patent application
Dr Kamilah Hylton, lecturer chemistry Division and col-
leagues submitted an application in november 2009 for 
a united states patent for her work on “carbon nanotube 
Mediated Membrane extraction”.

scholarships
Dr Pamela McLaughlin, Lecturer, Biology Division was 
awarded a 2010 fulbright scholarly research award which 
will allow her to continue work on her research project, 
titled “analysis of the transcriptome of Piper amalago var 
nigrinodum, a medicinally significant endemic Jamaican 
plant” at the florida international university in Miami, 
florida.

united nations grant
in March 2010, Dr andrew Lamm, in the chemistry Divi-
sion, received grant funding of us$39,238 from the united 
nation Development Programme – Global environmental 
facility – small Grant Programme (unDP-Gef-sGP) based 
on a project proposal: to analyze and preserve endemic 
plants from the cockpit region, Jamaica.

the faculty received a donation of equipment from the 
iBM thomas J Watson research centre, usa, valued at 

us$103,470. the equipment will be used to establish an 
integrated optics and experimental Physics research 
Laboratory within the faculty. the establishment of such a 
laboratory is an important step towards strengthening the 
research and teaching capabilities at utech in integrated 
and magneto-optics and experimental Physics. 

FACILITIES UPGRADING

facilities at 235 old Hope road were recently acquired for 
use as the faculty’s administrative offices and lecture the-
atres. the buildings are being retrofitted and should be 
ready for occupancy by the start of the 2010/11 academic 
year. the two new classrooms will have a total seating 
capacity of 120.

INTERNATIONAL AND LOCAL LINKAGES

united states sports academy 
on september 8, 2009 university of technology, Jamaica 
(utech) signed an agreement with the united states 
sports academy to develop the caribbean school of 
sports science (csss). the academy will assist utech in 
the development of a Bachelor of sport science (Bss) pro-
gramme. the partnership also has scope for student and 
faculty exchange, joint hosting of special seminars, sym-
posia and study tours.

utech/JFF/FiFa advanced Level ii Football Coaching
the Level ii football coaching course was conducted in 
Kingston and Montego Bay for 30 participants at each loca-
tion.  Participants were awarded the continuing education 
certificate of Participation.

optics equipment (lasers and microscopes) donated by ibm
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Leeds Metropolitan university
Mr David Jackson, carnegie Director of Development 
of the Leeds Metropolitan university visited the univer-
sity in December 2009 to discuss mutually beneficial 
collaborations.

university of Pennsylvania 
a delegation from the university of Pennsylvania (uPenn) 
visitedutech in January 2010 to gather data and inspect 
facilities which would be relevant to the development of 
university and college level sports in Jamaica. utech and 
uPenn representatives met again during the Penn relays 
to discuss matters relating to student support services, 
funding and opportunities to form an association with 
the Penn relays and the utech international invitational 
track and field classic.

football coaching on the field  (left) and in the classroom

Graduation ceremony for participants of the uTech/fifA Advanced level ii football 
coaching course held at uTech’s papine campus on may 11, 2010.

Faculty of Science and Sport cont’d
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Division of Student Services  
and Registry 

Mrs Dianne Mitchell
Vice President, Student Services and University Registrar

Office of the Registrar

the Division of student services and registry  recognises 
its responsibility as the “front office” of the university, pre-
senting the face of the university to the public in general 
and to its primary clientele, the students. continuing 
efforts to meet the objective of making the university 
truly ‘student-centred’ were significantly advanced this 
year, and the public profile and character of the university 
enhanced.

Customer service initiative
a new initiative to change the culture of service was 
introduced to the utech community. one element of the 
programme was the introduction of ‘flexi-time’ in the stu-
dents’ services Department to better meet the needs of 
students who attend classes in the evening. 

other aspects of the improved service involved the use 
of technology:

• newly established facebook and email accounts also 
assisted tremendously in offsetting the majority of our 
communications costs.

• the skype VoiP system allows for video conferenc-
ing and interviews with companies both locally and 
internationally. 

• the counselling unit introduced its first online counsel-
ling system to expand access to the service. clients and 
prospective clients can access counselling at specific 
times. the system is currently being tested.

academic induction Ceremony
• an academic induction ceremony was introduced during 

orientation week august 2009 with Governor-General sir 
Patrick allen, as  guest speaker. He was accompanied by 
Lady allen. this induction ceremony was the first of its 
kind and will be held annually.

national monuments, the ruins of the Three concrete silos and lillian’s restaurant.
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university archives and Museum
• full establishment of the university archives and 

Museum and Heritage site

- the publication of the notice of intention to Declare 
as national Monuments, Lillian’s restaurant and the 
ruins of three concrete silos by the Jamaica national 
Heritage trust

- the university of technology, Jamaica obtained mem-
bership of  international council of Museums (icoM)

semesterisation
the period under review also saw the establishment of a 
full semesterisation system for year one students. over 
3,700 new students were successfully enrolled. it is antici-
pated that by academic year  2012/13 all students will be 
attending utech in the semesterised system.

in addition to offering students greater flexibility in pursu-
ing their studies, semesterisation allows the university to:

• maximise its resources through greater efficiency and 
effectiveness

• facilitate planning, improve organisation and man-
agement of data and information on students and 
on academic delivery, and improve its reputation and 
visibility.

the new semesterisation arrangements required and/
or resulted in important institutional and administrative 
changes in all processes in academic delivery and admin-
istration as well as adjustments to policy frameworks and 
information technology systems. the university has used 
the opportunity to streamline processes and rationalise 
courses of study. 

UNIVERSITY 
SECRETARIAT

mrs charmagne mortley
university secretariat Administrator

the Council 
a new council was consti-
tuted on august 1, 2009 with 
members being appointed 
by the Minister of education 
for a period of three years. 
the council was led by chan-

cellor, Hon Lord William (Bill) Morris oJ, and Pro-chancellor, 
Most Hon edward seaga, on, Pc.

Paperless Project 
the university secretariat was mandated by President Mor-
rison in 2008 to establish a system that would enable the 
delivery of the meetings of the academic Board in a paper-
less format. the mandate was fulfilled with the roll-out 

his excellency the most honourable sir patrick Allen, on, cd (2nd left), Governor General, talks with from left, pro-chancellor, the most hon. edward 
seaga, on, pc, president, prof. the hon. errol morrison, oJ and Assistant registrar, mrs mercedes deane following the Academic induction ceremony held 

in August 2009.

Division of Student Services and Registry cont’d
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of an online utech Document Management system in 
november 2009 when the first set of documents was 
made available for the December meeting of the academic 
Board. the design allows for continuous upgrading and 
will be eventually broadened to encompass other com-
mittees of the university. 

the Chancellor’s Forum
the third chancellor’s forum was held on november 5, 
2009 following the annual General Meeting of council. 
the theme for the forum was: “the impact of the Global 
recession on the Jamaican economy.” 

ACADEMIC SERVICES

admissions 
for the 2009/10 academic year, a 
total of 11,409 students enrolled, 
the highest number of students 
enrolled in any academic year. the 
increase resulted in part from the 
increase in the number of schools 
and departments with the con-
comitant increase in the number 
of programmes offered.

STUDENT SERVICES

accommodations unit
there was a 35% increase in appli-
cations over the past three years 
from 1,284 to 1,744. However, 
the capacity of the Halls of resi-
dence remained at 395. there is 
an urgent need for additional 
housing. 

Career and Placement Office
sixty-eight companies partici-
pated in the annual Job fair held 
on March 26, 2010. the feedback 
received from the companies indi-
cated that the students were well 
groomed and prepared for the 
occasion. this can be attributed to 
their participation in the employ-
ment empowerment sessions. 

Organisational Wellness
in response to an unusually high 
number of cases of grief through-
out the university, Mrs Patricia 
eves-McKenzie spearheaded and 
conducted training in Grief 
counselling for staff members. 
sixty-eight persons were trained 
over a six-week period. 

chancellor, The hon. lord morris of handsworth, oJ, dl (left) in conversation with mr oliver clarke, managing director 
of the Gleaner at the chancellor’s forum held at the Terra nova hotel, november 5, 2009.

paperless meeting of the Academic board.
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Counselling unit
the counselling unit held 1,208 sessions for the period 
april 2009 to March 2010, an increase of 266 clients or 22% 
over the previous period.

• the counsellors were part of the team chosen to serve 
on the Welfare committee. the introduction of the com-
mittee has alleviated difficulties associated with financial 
issues. 

• two parenting workshops held with the objective of 
reaching parents of students in the utech Mentoring 
Programme were conducted by the office of the assis-
tant registrar, student services.

• the Peer counselling training Programme (Peers uplift-
ing Peers – PuPs) conducted by the unit was revived. 
second and third year utech students were trained to 
mentor fellow students. 

Financial aid Office 
the operations of the financial aid office (fao) spanned 
three core areas: (i) Welfare Grants, (ii) earn and study, (iii) 
scholarships and Bursaries. at the close of the 2009/10 fiscal 
year, the total financial aid Portfolio valued J$101,606,935. 
over 1,135 students had benefited from the many pro-
grammes offered by the office. this figure excludes the 
1,580 sponsored students valued at J$192,075,692. 

grant aid
for the 2009/2010 fiscal year, 503 needy students were 
assisted with welfare grants from the financial aid office 
valuing J$8,260,439. this represents a significant increase 
of 29% over 2008/9. the consistent increase over the 
years is due to two main factors: (i) the growth in student 
numbers and (ii) the severe economic challenges being 
experienced as a result of the economic recession. assis-
tance was provided in the areas of tuition, lunch, rent, 
boarding, teaching practice. 

earn and study Programme
the earn and study programme employed 408 students in 
the 2009/10 fiscal year at a cost of J$26,348,252.  the pro-
gramme provides a two-way benefit: it provides assistance 
to students who are struggling to finance themselves, 
and it temporarily relieves the staff shortage in Depart-
ments which are experiencing serious human resource 
constraints. 

scholarships and Bursaries
for the 2009/10 fiscal year, the financial aid office con-
ducted 105 interviews and administered scholarships and 
bursaries valuing J$66,998,245 benefiting 401 students 
from across all faculties. the figures represent a dramatic 
increase of J$20,941,151 or 45% over the 2008/9. 

students being interviewed by prospective employers at the annual career and Job placement fair.

Division of Student Services and Registry cont’d
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sponsored students
sponsored students were the beneficiaries of financial 
assistance for tuition from external organisational and 
institutional sponsors. for the 2008/9 academic year the 
financial aid office processed a total of 1,580 sponsored 
students valuing approximately J$192,075,692, an 11% 
increase over last year. 

international students’ Office
a total of 145 full-time international students registered for 
the 2009/10 academic year, a 2% increase over the previ-
ous year. the faculty of the Built environment continued 
to attract the highest number of these students, with 55% 
registered in that faculty: 32 with the school of Building 
and Land Management and 42 with the caribbean school 

of architecture. the sponsors 
for the current year are primar-
ily governments but there are 
a small number of non-govern-
ment sponsors. 

pan Jam limited handed over its annual scholarships to top performing master’s students of the caribbean school of Architecture in a special presentation 
held on december 14, 2009 in the president’s conference room uTech.  sharing in the happy moment are from left (front row), dr. carol Archer, dean, fac-
ulty of the built environment, miss deborah morgan, csA student, miss Tamara Wallace, csA student,  ms. marcia osbourne, human resources manager, 
pan Jam limited.  back row, from left, mr. everton smith, mr. deno vassell, mr. mario o’connor, prof. the hon. errol morrison, oJ, president uTech and mr. 
stephen facey, president/ceo, pan Jam.  The scholarships awarded on the basis of academic performance are valued at over $1m and will assist with cost 
of tuition and books for the students.

international students at a reception hosted by the registrar in their honour.
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Student Demographics

Awards Granted 
Type of Award

421seergeD s'retsaM
61samolpiD etaudargtsoP
6571seergeD etaudargrednU
151samolpiD
45seergeD etaicossA
051setacifitreC

1522LATOT

Enrollment by School
rebmuNloohcS

TECHNICAL & VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 1008
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH & HEALTH 
TECHNOLOGY 197
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 313
SCHOOL OF NATURAL & APPLIED SCIENCES 166
SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 15
SCHOOL OF DENTAL SCIENCES 38
SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEALTH AND NURSING 696
LAW 381
HOSPITALITY & TOURISM MANAGEMENT 749
ENGINEERING 1003
DEPARTMENT OF LIBERAL STUDIES 30
COMPUTING & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 1314
CARIBBEAN SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 194
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 4483
BUILDING & LAND MANAGEMENT 822
TOTAL 11409
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Awards Granted AY 99/00 - AY 08/09

Awards Granted AY 99/00 - AY 09/10
Number of Awards
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International Student Population by Faculty
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Student Demographics
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latoT loohcS
BUILDING & LAND MANAGEMENT 38
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 5
CARIBBEAN SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 42
COMPUTING & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 11
ENGINEERING 4
SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEALTH & NURSING 24
SCHOOL OF NATURAL & APPLIED SCIENCE 1
SCHOOL OF ORAL HEALTH SCIENCES 2
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH TECHNOLOGY 5
TECHNICAL & VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 11
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Student Demographics

COLLEGE/FACULTY PROGRAMME                NUMBER OF 
ENROLLED 
STUDENTS

COLLEGE OF HEALTH 
SCIENCES

Master of Science in 
Public Health 

11

Post Baccalaureate Doctor 
of Pharmacy

7

FACULTY OF THE 
BUILT ENVIRONMENT

Master of Science, Built 
Environment

13

Master of Architecture 17

FACULTY OF BUSINESS 
AND MANAGEMENT

Master of Business 
Administration

201

Masters of Science, 
Finance

15

FACULTY OF 
EDUCATION AND 
LIBERAL STUDIES

Master of Education in 
Educational Leadership 
Management

30

Post Graduate Diploma in 
Education

82

Master of Science, 
Workforce Education and 
Development

24

FACULTY OF 
ENGINEERING AND 
COMPUTING 

Master of Science in 
Engineering Management 
(FIU/UTech 
C ll b ti )

12

FACULTY OF SCIENCE 
AND SPORT

Master of Education in 
Physical Education and 
Sport 

10

224LATOT

TOTAL NUMBER OF STUDENTS ENROLLED IN 
TAUGHT MASTERS DEGREES (AY 2009/2010)

COLLEGE/FACULTY     PROGRAMME               NUMBER OF
ENROLLED 
STUDENTS

Master of Philosophy in 
Engineering (varying 
specializations)

11

Master of Philosophy in 
Computing / Information 
Systems

3

COLLEGE OF HEALTH 
SCIENCES

Master of Philosophy in 
Pharmaceutics 

7

12LATOT

TOTAL NUMBER OF STUDENTS ENROLLED IN 
HIGHER DEGREES BY RESEARCH (AY 2009/2010) 

FACULTY OF 
ENGINEERING AND 
COMPUTING

DEGREE COLLEGE/
      FACULTY

TOTAL

COLLEGE OF 
HEALTH 
SCIENCES

MPhil Pharmaceutics 1

FACULTY OF 
BUSINESS AND 
MANAGEMENT 

Master of Science in 
Business 
Administration (with 
various options)

97

FACULTY OF THE 
BUILT 
ENVIRONMENT 

Master of 
Architecture 

6

Masters of Education 
in Educational 
Leadership 
Management

8

Masters of Science, 
Workforce Education 
and Development

10

FACULTY OF 
ENGINEERING 
AND COMPUTING 

MPhil Information 
Systems 

2

431 LATOT

FACULTY OF 
EDUCATION AND 
LIBERAL 
STUDIES

TOTAL NUMBER OF GRADUATE DEGREES 
GRANTED FOR 2009
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Planning and Operations Division
Dr. Kofi Nkrumah-Young

Vice President, Planning and Operations

the Planning and operations Division provides leader-
ship for the university’s strategic planning process as well 
as implementation of the annual operational plan. con-
sequently, the Division has responsibility for monitoring 
and evaluating the execution of all capacity building and 
institutional enhancement projects related to the physi-
cal plant or the technical infrastructure and to operational 
processes. 

Institutional Research

the process of developing a comprehensive Business Plan 
for the university is being pursued; the first phase, which 
involved stakeholder consultations and data gathering and 
analysis, was completed during this reporting period. the 

completion of this aspect of the work was enabled by the 
establishment of an institutional research function within 
the Division. in addition to the core function of collection, 
storage, retrieval, analysis of data and developing and 
maintaining appropriate databases to facilitate effective 
decision-making and planning, other research activities 
expanded the knowledge base, for example, a Graduate 
tracer study of the 2005 cohort, and a Graduate Percep-
tion survey completed on the 2009 cohort of graduates.

Progress of The UTech Enhancement Project

the us$42.7 million project is intended to enhance utech’s 
capacity to provide quality education through expansion 
and upgrading of the facilities, further development of 

members of the uTech Team and consultants selected for institutional and construction components of the enhancement project at a special 
contract signing ceremony.
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staff, and improved financial sustainability. Project fund-
ing is by way of a grant to utech by the Government of 
Jamaica (approximately 60%) through a loan from the 
caribbean Development Bank and utech counterpart 
funding (approximately 40%) over the life of the project.

During the year under review, the Project Management 
unit (PMu) was established, as was the Project steering 
committee (Psc), which includes representatives from 
the Ministry of education (Moe), Ministry of finance and 
Public service, PioJ and the construction industry council. 
the PMu submits regular reports to the university council, 
the finance committee, the Psc, the Moe Project review 
Meeting and the caribbean Development Bank.

the two main components of the project are construction 
and institutional strengthening. 

construction includes establishment of new blocks of 
classrooms and lecture theatres, expansion to the school 
of Hospitality and tourism Management, a new admin-
istration building, new offices for the school of Business 
administration, and upgrading of 36 laboratories and the 
electrical distribution system as well as the installation of 
standby power systems. 

the bidding process for a number of the construction/civil 
works was initiated and is underway. an application was 
submitted to the Ksac for outline Planning Permission for 
the entire utech enhancement Project and other campus 
developments. 

the institutional component will strengthen utech’s sys-
tems and procedures and complement other efforts aimed 
at improving the quality of service. it provides for a number 
of consultancies. 

the university satisfied all the procurement arrangements 
with the cDB and the Government  of Jamaica (GoJ) and 
signed contracts with three consultants who have been 
awarded contracts to complete five different consultancies. 
the contracts were awarded to the following consultants:

• trevor Hamilton and associates centre for excellence, 
which will undertake market needs analysis and income 
diversification assignments.

• Mindbloom consulting out of nova scotia, canada, 
which will have responsibility for the information and 
communication technology as well as enhancement of 
the quality of learning and teaching consultancies.

Artist impression of new school of hospitality and Tourism management building.

Planning and Operations Division cont’d
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• PriceWaterhousecoopers, which will lead the develop-
ment of the human resource management system.

Facilities Management

renovation and modification work to a number of the uni-
versity’s facilities included enhancement of facilities at the 
nursing school, at Lionel town Hospital and at 235 old 
Hope road; the addition of three classrooms at the Barnett 
clinic in Montego Bay; renovation of the skills laboratory, 
library, and the computer laboratory on the Montego Bay  
campus, and the addition of five classrooms at the school 
of Business and Management on Kent avenue. 

Technology, Information and Management

the technology information Management Department 
continued its drive to improve student and staff access to 
information technology, and in particular to mission criti-
cal application systems. in addition to the regular daily 
maintenance and support activities, the Department 
accomplished the following:

• the integrated student administration system (isas) 
was augmented to support both year-long and semes-
terised modalities. 

• in keeping with the stride towards semesterisation, isas 
was modified to allow students the flexibility of selecting 
their modules online. students are now able to create a 
clash-free schedule with class times that they find con-
venient. they may also print invoices for the relevant fees 
and access their timetables online.

• in response to the new requirements for semesterisa-
tion, interfaces were developed to allow the seamless 
transfer of information between the timetabling soft-
ware ceLcat and isas. interfaces were also modified to 
facilitate transfer of data from isas to the library system, 
LiMs.

• the automated financial clearance sub-system was 
modified to allow processing of semesterised students. 

• the university’s website has been revamped and 
enhanced making it more aesthetically attractive and 
user- friendly.

• Lecture theatres Lt9a and Lt23 have been upgraded 
with new audiovisual equipment and new seating.

uTech montego bay campus.
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• a document management system was developed to 
support paperless academic Board meetings. 

• an e-mail and Bulk text messaging system now facili-
tates the automated selection of students, staff and 
alumni by groups such as school, Module, class, first 
year, graduating class, etc. selected groups can then be 
sent an e-mail, a text message or both.

• the old batch file interface with the students Loan 
Bureau was replaced with a real time internet-based 
service. the new interface allows utech to determine at 
any time, a student’s loan application status. Data can 
be fed back to sLB for the student’s registration status. 

• central data storage for enterprise applications was 
enhanced through the addition of a network attached 
storage.

• the Wide area network has been extended to both Mon-
tego Bay campuses and utech/JiM

• the wireless network was upgraded and extended to 
over 30 classrooms.

• the Department now has responsibility for it support of 
all clients and staff at the tic building.

A section of renovated state-of-the-art lecture Theatre 9 in the faculty of education and liberal studies.

Planning and Operations Division cont’d
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uTech patrol vehicle.

Safety and Security
Mr Robert Finzi-Smith

Director

as a result of a significant increase in security breaches on 
the campus, electronic security coverage was increased. 

the department also responded to the increase in crime 
and violence in areas surrounding the university where 
many of our students live by embarking on a patrol pro-
gramme whereby security operations officers patrol 

Papine, Mona, Hope Pastures  Liguanea and surrounding 
communities.

several consultancies with private establishments have 
been and are being negotiated, with one potential client 
being the anguillan Government.
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Human Resource Management
Mrs Jennifer Ellis
 Senior Director

Raising the Bar

upgrading the qualifications of faculty is one of the major 
targets of the university. as at March 31, 2010, there were 
on staff 64 persons with PhDs, representing15% of total 
full-time academic staff. in addition, 39 members of the 
academic staff are presently pursuing terminal degrees, 
locally and overseas, and will complete their programmes 
by 2013. the university’s target is for a minimum of 30% of 
its full-time academic staff to have terminal degrees (PhDs) 
by 2015.

Performance Based Management system (PBMs)
Work towards moving from paper-based performance 
appraisals to an online system continues. technical work 
is now completed and the system is being piloted in the 
HrM Department. 

Staff Recognition

the university held its annual staff awards ceremony in 
october 2009. Long service awards were presented to 78 
persons in the categories of 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 years.

in addition, the President’s awards were made to 7 per-
sons in the areas of administrative, ancillary and technical 
excellence, excellence in community service, technology 
and culture, research initiative, Distinguished service. 

An orientation session with new academic staff.

mrs. paula mcbean, Administrative support in the faculty of business and manage-
ment accepts her certificate for 35 years of service to the university, from mr. eric frater, 
member of uTech’s council.
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Medical Centre

mrs  heather White
medical centre Administrator

the Medical centre contrib-
utes to the well-being of the 
university community offer-
ing family planning, general 
practice, gynaecology, health 
education and counselling. 
Phlebotomy has been offered 

through the Biomedical Laboratory since 2008. the centre 
and its professional staff extended their caring beyond the 
utech community in the aftermath of the Haitian disaster 
playing an active role in the university’s Haiti relief effort. 
the centre was used as a collection point for donations, 
and a member of the nursing staff was deployed to Haiti 
for one week, as a part of Jamaica’s medical team.

collection of donated items for haiti relief effort. 
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the university of technology, Jamaica Legal counsel and 
compliance Department  (LccD)was strengthened with 
the addition of an assistant Legal counsel and compliance 
officer to cover the extensive day-to-day operations of the 
department. the department’s mandate encompasses 
general legal advice, transactional work, representation 
and preventive measures, matters relating to employment, 
regulatory compliance, international contacts, ethics, gov-
ernance, student matters, public records, purchasing, all 
contractual relations, intellectual property rights.   

the Department reviews all policy, regulations, and rules 
(Prr).  this responsibility may involve development of new 
Prrs and advising and collaborating with administrators 
to draft revisions to current Prrs.  Work began this year 
on development of the intellectual Property rights Policy 
of the university.  

the LccD represents and advises internal grievance 
committees, the executive committee, the Procurement 
committee, the council, Governance and finance commit-
tees of council and administrators on all matters relating to 

the university. the LccD represents 
the university, and provides advice 
to its officers, and administrators 
and collaborates on litigation with 
external counsel. Legal proceedings 
dealt with include employment, 
tort and contracts, agreements and 
memoranda of understanding.  

Academic Affairs and Global 
Initiatives

the university’s decision to expand 
to Western Jamaica and increase 
the number of programmes offered 
entrained discussions and nego-
tiations with various entities and 
contractual agreements with poten-
tial partners. one such negotiation, 
with the canadian Dental Board, 
resulted in an agreement with a 
recognised entity for the com-
mencement of studies in Dental 
sciences.

Legal Counsel and Compliance Unit
Mrs Ethlyn Norton-Coke

Legal Counsel and Compliance Officer

signing of contract agreement with marmicmon communications ltd. for the delivery of accelerated 
dental programmes.
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Development Division
Prof. Rosalea Hamilton

Vice President – Development

the office of the Vice-President – Development plays 
a critical role in devising strategies, implementing pro-
grammes, ensuring viable cutting edge technologies, 
business development and consultancy practices to 
enhance the financial base of the university. During the 
reporting period 2009/2010, the Division focused on the 
development and implementation of a number of initia-
tives and programmes to market the university to industry, 
and define and promote the utech brand.

 the Division comprises

1. advancement (including Marketing, communica-
tions and alumni relations and corporate relations to 
foundations)

2. centre for the arts

3. computing and engineering entrepreneur-
ial centre

4. Department of sport

5. community service

Entrepreneurial Ventures
the Division engaged in a number of initiatives 
to support entrepreneurship.:

• Business Clinics: the utech Business clinic 
developed in collaboration with the sco-
tiabank chair in entrepreneurship and 
Development, the technology innovation 
centre and the faculty of Business and Man-
agement was aimed at providing business 
support services to micro, small and medium-
sized enterprises (MsMes). the Business clinic 
seeks to enrich the entrepreneurial and business com-
petencies of utech students. the clinic, which started in 
september 2009, supports their entrepreneurial courses 

or final year projects, through mentorship provided by 
business experts.

• sports entrepreneurship Project: a Project Proposal 
aimed at facilitating the development of globally 
competitive sports and sports-related businesses was 
developed and submitted to the inter-american Devel-
opment Bank (iDB) for funding. 

• “Peel the Benefit” scholarship initiative: the VP 
Development spearheaded an initiative in collaboration 
with Jamaica Producers Group that provides a monthly 
financial contribution for scholarships from the sale of 
JP bananas in supermarkets. 

prof. rosalea hamilton, vice president – development, (right) share a light moment 
with from left, uTech/mvp athletes, shelly-Ann fraser and Asafa powell and Jp Team 
member rolf simmonds, commercial director and charles Johnston, chairman.   
occasion was the launch of Jamaica producers Group Tropical foods  
“peel the benefits” campaign at uTech on march 10, 2010.
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Linkages 

the office of the VP – Development acts as the focal point 
for strategic collaborations between utech and other local 
and international institutions. 

• the university of Jamaica (uoJ) initiative incorporating 
a network of some 15 tertiary institutions remains the 
major strategic alliance. the initiative was launched with 
the aim of collectively improving the quality of tertiary 
educational services and enhancing sustainability and 
global competitiveness. During the reporting period, 
utech, through the VP’s office provided secretariat 
support for the steering committee, the main admin-
istrative/decision-making entity as well as its three 
subcommittees. 

• the office also played a lead role in seeking, negoti-
ating and formalising collaborations between utech 
and other institutions, local and foreign. During the 
period, 11 Memoranda of understanding were signed 
to support the strategic objectives of the university, its 
faculties and units. 

• Visits to overseas academic institutions included one to 
Mexico to participate in the international Working Group 
on trade-finance Linkages.

• Potential corporate sponsors were approached with a 
view to seeking mutual interest around which to forge 
strategic relationships with utech. 

Consultancy Policy

a major undertaking of the office during the reporting 
period was the drafting and completion of a consultancy 
policy. the policy was developed to streamline institu-
tional consulting at the university, as well as to expand 
the value of consulting projects. first drafted in 2008, the 
policy emerged as a result of the new strategic direction of 
utech which included institutional consultancy.

the policy was guided to completion by the office of the 
VP Development and will be implemented through the 
school of Graduate studies, research and entrepreneur-
ship (sGsre).

Office of development advisory Committee (OdaC)
 an advisory committee on Development was established 
to support and advance the vision and priorities of the 
university’s developmental programme. the committee 
comprises a wide cross-section of influence and interest, 
utech foundation and alumni, both local and overseas, 
and other representatives from the utech community. 

ADVANCEMENT DEPARTMENT
mr hector Wheeler
director

the Division focused on the 
development and implemen-
tation of initiatives designed 
to build relationships with 
alumni, friends of the univer-
sity and the wider community, 
market the university and 
define and promote the utech 
brand in order to increase 
resources that support the 

university’s strategic direction. 

the university’s anniversary Week was held March 14-19, 
2010 with the theme “reaching for the stars: Building 
research capacity, scholarship and service”. the 24th 
anniversary Lecture was delivered by Dr alvin curling, 
Distinguished alumnus and senior fellow with the centre 
for international Governance innovation (ciGi), ontario, 
canada. 

other activities held during anniversary Week were a 
thanksgiving service and a research and technology Day. 

Development Division cont’d
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rev dr roderick hewitt, pastor of hope united church makes a point during his sermon at the 52nd Anniversary service. 

dr Alvin curling, distinguished uTech Alumnus speaking at the 24th annual uTech Anniversary lecture held on Thursday, march 18, 2010 at the Alfred 
sangster auditorium, uTech.
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ALUMNI ACTIVITIES

Jamaica Chapter: 
• the association launched its programme to grow the 

active membership of the association to 5,000 with a 
fundraising event at Lillian’s restaurant. 

Florida Chapter: 
• the florida chapter’s very successful launch on May 2, 

2009 raised over us$20,000. utech was represented by 
the President and Director of advancement. chapter 
President, Dr Morrison-Padilla made an official presen-
tation of us$6,000 to the university on tuesday, august 
4, 2009. the money was donated to provide Lecture the-
atre 10 with state-of-the-art audio-visual equipment and 
new furnishings. 

new York Chapter:
• the new york alumni chapter organised a summer 

programme for students who had the opportunity to 
observe the operations of some engineering works in 
new york city.

Ontario Chapter: 
• Proceeds from the ontario chapter’s annual fundraising 

banquet  held in april 2009, Lab equipment valued over 
us$2,000 was donated to the faculty of engineering and 
computing in May 2009. 

Development Division cont’d

Alumni enjoy a game of dominoes inside uTech’s Alfred sangster auditorium at an ‘Alumni lyme’  organised by the Jamaica chapter .

mr clinton clarke, president of the cAsT/uTech Jamaica chapter speaking 
at the launch of the Alumni “power breakfast” series.
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it’s all smiles as dr marilyn morrison-padilla (4th left) presents a cheque for us$6,000 to uTech.  from left, mr hector Wheeler, director Advancement, dr 
kofi nkrumah-young, vice president, planning and operations, prof. rosalea hamilton, vice president, development and prof. the hon. errol morrison, oJ, 
president, uTech.

CORPORATE EVENTS

• trelawny town Hall Meeting:

 over 150 persons attended a town Hall Meeting held in 
June 2009 in the falmouth courthouse to discuss utech’s 
proposal to establish a campus in trelawny. results of a 
poll among the residents to determine whether utech 
should consider establishing a campus at the Greenfield 
stadium in trelawny show 86% of the respondents in 
support.
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Centre for the Arts
Mrs Pat Ramsay

 Director

Academic Programmes

the three electives offered by the centre (Drama, Dance 
and Music) were oversubscribed for the semester. a fourth 
elective , Visual arts will be introduced.

students view exhibit of cultural icons mounted at uTech’s centre for the 
Arts.

• annual Literary Festival – tribute to cultural icons: as 
part of the university’s 2010 anniversary Week celebra-
tions, the centre, in collaboration with the calvin McKain 
Library and the Department of Liberal studies hosted a 
“cultural Day” onMarch 19 in honour of six of Jamaica’s 
cultural icons, who passed on between 2009 and 2010 
– Prof. rex nettleford, trevor rhone, sonny Bradshaw, 
Wycliffe Bennett, albert Huie and Wayne Brown. an 
exhibition on their life and works was mounted by the 
calvin McKain Library. theatre director and founder of 

the Barn theatre, yvonne Brewster, and Poet/author 
and retired senior Lecturer in Language education at 
the university of the West indies (uWi), Dr Velma Pol-
lard hosted a workshop with students from utech and 
other colleges/schools. Participants were later treated 
to a feast of words at the Literary festival, as individuals 
paid tribute to the cultural icons. the day culminated 
with a performance in the caribbean sculpture Park, fea-
turing the utech art and theatre ensemble and special 
performances by the stella Maris Dancers and the e-Park 
Band, led by Peter ashbourne on keyboard, Desi Jones 
on drums, Dean fraser on saxophone, Glen Browne on 
bass. Vocalist Michael Harris paid a musical tribute to 
sonny Bradshaw whose widow Myrna Hague was a spe-
cial guest.

uTech Art and Theatre ensemble perform at the cultural showcase in 
honour of cultural icons.

• Mural Project: a mural to honour utech/MVP’s contin-
gent of athletes who participated in the 2008 Beijing 
olympics was executed by the Visual arts students, with 
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the guidance of their tutor, Mrs trudy ann Barrett and 
mounted on an outer wall of the calvin McKain Library. 
this was a collaborative effort between the centre and 
the office of Development.

Linkages (local and international)

• Partners of the americas (POa):utech remains the hub 
of the Jamaica chapter. through the efforts of Partners of 
the americas’ Paul teeple and Pat ramsay, Board Direc-
tor, the Jamaica chapter received a grant of us$10,000 
from the ncB foundation for the “a Ganar” project, which 
is to be implemented in Jamaica. “a Ganar” is a youth 
employment program that uses a football-based meth-
odology to motivate and teach youth important lessons 
such as teamwork and communication. the programme 
helps youth transfer the skills they learn through sport 
into skills they can use in the workplace. the Jamaica 
chapter (centre for the arts) engaged the community 
service secretariat and other local stakeholders to imple-
ment the programme and to train at least 500 Jamaican 
boys and girls, 16-24, over the next two years. Brooke 
Page rosenbauer from Poa’s international office along 
with PatricioGuerro of ecuador visited the university 
to conduct two days of “training the trainers” sessions 
with the potential implementing organisations. the local 
Project coordinator/monitor (PcM) will be Mr seymour 
riley, Director of community service at the university 
and member of the chapter.

Facilities Upgrading

• sculpture Park: renovations to the park were completed 
during the summer. one piece of sculpture,“recycled 
organism” (2009) by edna Manley college graduate 
Warren Buckle, was donated by Pat ramsay, Director of 
the centre. 

“recycled organism”, the newest addition to the caribbean sculpture park 
at uTech.

mural honouring uTech/mvp athelets.
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Computing and Engineering  
Entrepreneurial Centre

Mr Owen Gunning - Director

in its ninth year of operation as a profit centre for the uni-
versity, the computing and engineering entrepreneurial 
centre (ceec) continued to provide consultancy, training, 
certification and partnership to a wide range of clients in 
the engineering and computing field throughout Jamaica 
and the caribbean. the centre’s strategic alliance with the 
faculty of engineering and computing and the office of 
Development and its association with a number of external 
consultants and subject-specific experts enable it to pro-
vide the largest and most experienced list of consultants 
in engineering and computing within the caribbean. the 
centre is well positioned to enable businesses to re-engi-
neer their processes to be more efficient and profitable.

in addition to its consultancy services, the centre contin-
ues to administer the engineering Prerequisite course of 
study (Pcs).  the Pcs is a one year programme intended 
to satisfy the matriculation requirements for applicants 
without the necessary passes in caPe a’levels.  the ceec 

also administers the Master of science in engineering Man-
agement from the florida international university (fiu),

Partnership 

in october 2008, the Government of Jamaica estab-
lished a J$1 billion fund to assist small and medium sized 
enterprises (sMe) to retrofit their operations with energy 
conservation measures and equipment. utech was 
among four institutions, the others being Development 
Bank of Jamaica (DBJ), Petroleum corporation of Jamaica 
(PcJ) and Jamaica trade and invest (Jti), invited to sign a 
Memorandum of understanding (Mou) in a partnership 
arrangement to ensure the success of the initiative. owen 
Gunning and Dr Paul campbell currently sit on the advi-
sory committee for the fund.

utech’s role is to provide the training and certification 
of energy auditors and managers, who are necessary to 

mr owen Gunning speaking at the launch of the Jamaica society of energy engineers (Jsee) 
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audit the sMe’s enterprises before being able to access 
the DBJ fund. the ceec, the arm through which utech 
executed its role, with funding from DBJ, gave birth to a 
new national organisation, the Jamaica society of energy 
engineers (Jsee) in february 2009. in august 2009, the Jsee 
was admitted as a chapter of the internationally renowned 
institution, the association of energy engineers (aee). in 
the process two utech staff members owen Gunning 
and noel sinclair successfully sat and passed the certified 
energy Manager (ceM) examination in rhode island, usa 
in august 2009. they were subsequently trained as trainers 
by aee to teach and proctor the ceM course and exami-
nation. in august, the Jsee ran its first course with eleven 
students. Brian silvera, autech lecturer, was the only suc-
cessful student. 

UTech’s Energy Audit

the ceec under contract to the university conducted an 
energy conservation audit for the entire campus. the audit 
which identified savings in excess of J$30 million annually 
has since been expanded to provide engineering designs 
for the implementation of the solutions. 

the target is to expand the system to 1 megawatt (MW) of 
renewable power to the campus. utech expects to spend 
approximately J$60 million in the first year while achieving 
annual savings of J$31 million. the process of procurement 
and implementation will begin in January 2011.
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Department of Sport
Mr Anthony Davis - Director

the Department of sport continued to pursue the aim of 
maintaining a world-class sport program as its contribution 
to the university’s overall development and reputation. 
upgrading the sporting facilities, focusing on staff devel-
opment, and enhancing student athlete support services 
have been key components in the bid to stay at the top. 
the revenue generation and funding initiatives required 
to augment the Department’s limited financial resources 
depend to a large extent on collaborative efforts with key 
local and international interests.

Sporting Activities

the Department manages 14 sports, the newest addi-
tion being the sport of rugby which started in January 
2010 and is organised by the national rugby association 
in collaboration with the Jamaica intercollegiate sports 
association. 

Special Events 

to motivate teams to continue to excel, winning teams and 
their top performers are celebrated at a reception dubbed 
“cocktails for champions” hosted by the Department at the 
end of each semester

uWi/utech uni-t Fun Run / ‘do’ athlon
the uWi/utech uni-t fun run / ‘Do’ athlon is a joint effort 
between the university of technology (utech) and the 
university of the West indies (uWi). the 3rd staging of the 
event, with over 200 participants was held on sunday, 
february 14, 2010 entitled “Bringing Back the Love.” the 
event consisted of a 5K fun run Walk and 10K cycling. Pro-
ceeds from the event were donated to the sir John Golding 
centre.

Annual Sports Awards Ceremony 

the Department of sport annual sport award ceremony 

was held on february 11, 2010 in the alfred sangster audi-
torium to acknowledge our athletes for their participation 
and outstanding achievements at the intercollegiate, 
national and international level for the 2007/2008 and 
2008/2009 academic years. the award ceremony also 
acknowledged members of staff, supporters and spon-
sors of the utech sport programme. Guest speaker was 
Mr sydney Bartley, Principal Director of entertainment and 
culture from the Ministry of youth, sports and culture.

the highlight of the function was the awards to the Male 
and female student athlete of the year.

Male student athlete of the year 2007/2008:

chadwick Parson (Badminton) school of Business  
 administration

Male student athlete of the year 2008/2009:

Borris Hutchinson (cricket)  faculty of education  
 and Liberal studies

female student athlete of the year 2007/2008:

shelly-ann fraser (track and field)  faculty of Health  
 and  applied science

female student athlete of the year 2008/2009:

Kaliese spencer (track and field) faculty of Health  
 and applied science

Sport Facilities 

the Department serves as one of several income-generat-
ing centres at the university with the rental of the sports 
facilities being the main source of income. the alfred sang-
ster auditorium generates 60% of total income. availability 
to external customers is limited, however, as the audito-
rium is the venue for a variety of internal events including 
concerts, fashion shows, examinations, seminars, meetings, 
church services, awards functions, sporting competitions 
and for sports electives practical sessions. 
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advertising billboards erected on the fence enclosing the 
backfield, tennis court and swimming pool are another 
source of income. an additional five clients are being 
sought to maximise the potential earning from this source.

Classic Series

for the 2009/2010 academic year the classics: golf, basket-
ball, cricket, volleyball and track and field were successfully 

held. the classic series was developed with the aim of 
developing into a profitable undertaking as the utech 
classics brand grows, generating income from the sale 
of tickets, merchandise and broadcast rights. to date no 
significant profits have been made from the series and 
aggressive efforts continue to enhance the brand to the 
point where the utech classics will be profitable as well 
as successful sporting events. 

prime minister hon. bruce Golding gesticulates as he congratulates olympian shelly-Ann fraser (left) on her sterling performance at the 2009 beijing 
olympics during a welcome reception at the office of the prime minister.  At right is hon. olivia Grange, minister of sports and culture.

Winning basketball Team.
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Department of Sport cont’d

cricket classic.

Track and field classic.
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Community Service
Mr Seymour Riley  - Director, Community Development and Service

community service Programme (csP1001) is mandatory 
for all first-year students at utech. the programme incor-
porates five hours of classes and forty hours of community 
service. During orientation week each year, the new stu-
dents participate in a motivational conference to prepare 
them for their period of service.

the faculties, schools, departments and the units within 
the university also engage in distinguished service work 
in the communities ensuring that the example is set and 
communities benefit. each year, the President’s award for 
excellence in community service recognises a member of 
staff for outstanding contributions to community service 
within and outside the university, as well as the extent to 
which the recipient gets the members of staff and students 
involved in sustained service. 

Community Service Secretariat

utech/Papine sports Club
the netball team and particularly the junior football team 
had a very good year, performing outstandingly in the 
claro/Ksafa 2009 youth Leagues. twelve-year-old Leon 
Bailey of utech/Papine fc stole the show at the claro/
Ksafa youth football awards Presentation at the Jamaica 
Pegasus. Bailey copped three Most Valuable Player (MVP) 
awards in three different age group competitions – under-
13, under-15 and under-17, and was the top scorer as 
winners of two of these competitions.

supporting community sport
the sports Department serves the surrounding com-
munities as well as special organisations such as special 
olympics by making the facilities available to them at 
significantly reduced cost. in the year under review, the 
running track was made available to carberry special 
school and Grove Primary school free of charge for their 
annual sports day activities, both in March 2010. 

‘saturday university’
the programme of support to children from communities 
surrounding the university sitting Gsat and csec english 
and Mathematics continued on saturdays. it received a 
boost by the donation of mathematics software devel-
oped by ePa technologies, an incubator company in the 
technology innovation centre at utech.

utech/Mustard seed Communities Centre
the utech/Mustard seed communities centre provides 
daily therapeutic and rehabilitative care for the severely 
handicapped children from the sophie’s Home of the Mus-
tard seed communities. the centre celebrated its 10th year 
with a number of activities including  an awards ceremony 
for persons and organisations who have supported the 
centre over the years.

leon bailey of the uTech/papine football club receiving one of his awards 
from a claro representative.
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Community Service cont’d

Papine development area Committee (PdaC) and 
other community groups 
the institutional support for community groups around 
the university continued mainly through PDac by atten-
dance at meetings, technical advice and support, provision 
of office space and staff. a one-day capacity building work-
shop in project and grant funding proposal writing was 

conducted for 15 participants from 8 member districts of 
PDac. the participants came to the workshop with either 
proposal ideas or partially prepared ones which they 
completed.

in association with lecturer, Mr Milton Bernard and stu-
dents of the school of Business administration a business 
plan was developed for the potato farmers of Paul Moun-
tain in st catherine and institutional support continued 
for the Hope estate educational Partners, Highlight View 
citizens through the community security initiative, the 
Papine Business council and the Papine Police youth club 
and many other community groups. 

Papine Park Project

Work on the Papine Park, in collaboration with the tour-
ism Product Development company, continued with the 
cleaning and painting of the park on Labour Day 2009 and 
the rehabilitation of the toilet facilities.

Concert in the Park
the annual “concert in the Park’ took place on March 17, 
2010 in the Papine Park, under the theme “oneLove in 
Peace and unit” with the largest participation of schools, 
community groups and the public. “rising star” cameal 
Davis gave the guest performance.

UNIVERSITY-WIDE COMMUNITY  
SERVICE PROJECTS

division of administration and Registry
the Division hosted the  annual christmas treat for the 
children of reddi’s children’s Home. the members of the 
Division contributed gifts and goodies to the children and 
their care givers. 

the counselling unit in collaboration with chaplaincy and 
Victoria Mutual Building society, utech branch hosted its 
third annual “carols in the Park” and “Lighting a candle 
for Peace in each institution”. the event was supported by 
students from the clan carthy High, august town Primary, 
edna Manley college of the Visual and Performing arts, the 
Heart/nta Vocational training Development institute, as 
well as the utech ensemble and members of the utech 
community.

College of health sciences
The Boys Town Community Development Project.
the school of Public Health and Health technology pro-
vides tutorial, research and other technical support in 

‘ saturday university’ students.

hand-over of business plan to paul mountain potato Growers.
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facilitating the recently launched canadian international 
Development agency (ciDa) funded “youth at risk” com-
munity outreach Project for 15-18 year olds.

Faculty of science and sport 
in December 2009 the chemistry Division hosted the 
annual three-day caPe chemistry (unit 2) internal assess-
ment Workshop. the workshop introduced students to 
laboratory apparatus and instrumentation not normally 
available in the high schools. over 343 students from 17 
high schools/community colleges island-wide participated 
in the Workshop. 

the faculty of engineering and computing raised funds 
to support two causes, the anna-Kaye scholarship and 
student Welfare funds. the anna-Kaye scholarship fund 
supports a needy student through five years of high school 
education, while the fenc Welfare fund provides financial 
assistance to meet very basic needs such as bus fare and 
grocery supplies for needy fenc students.

students’ union 
the students’ union council demonstrated its commit-
ment to community service by executing its two flagship 
projects, ‘teach the youth’ and the annual tag Drive, in 
spite of significantly decreased sponsor support.

• teach the youth: teach the youth 2009 was affected by 
the economic recession as its usual sponsor support was 
at an all-time low. nevertheless, the council garnered 
the resources to enable them to offer the programme 
to 336 students from the communities of august 
town, Kintyre, tavern and Highlight View. During the 
three-week programme, which was designed to foster 
personal development and learning through interac-
tion with the utech students and the national youth 

labour day 2009 – papine park.

singer cameal davis perform with basic school children who also participated in the 
concert in the papine park.

A large crowd turned out for the annual uTech/papine community concert in the park.
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Programme, the participants were exposed to several 
subjects and activities: Mathematics, english Language, 
science, Jamaican History, art and craft and information 
technology. the volunteers also prepared and served 
lunch to these students. the teach the youth Programme 
ended with a sports day and awards ceremony.

• the annual tag Drive was held november 8-14, 2009 
under the theme, “utech: We Give”. the total amount col-
lected of  J$570,000 was shared among three charities: 
the Jamaica association on Mental retardation (JaMr) 
– $200,000, Donna-Lee Davidson, a disabled utech stu-
dent – $170,000 and McLeod Basic school – $200,000.

Community Service cont’d

Teach the youth class in session at one of the centres.

Tag drive student volunteers.

Tag drive handing over ceremony.
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Technology Innovation Centre (TIC)

tic is the only full-service business incubator in the cari-
coM region. the incubation programme caters to clients 
seeking to house their businesses on the premises (resi-
dential Programme) and those who just wish to utilise the 
business name, support services and temporary work area 
(Virtual Programme).

in the year under review, the tic responded to the current 
economic climate by providing additional shared office 
space for businesses which needed to reduce their over-
head costs while retaining a professional atmosphere. With 
its well-established reputation as the premier business 
incubator in the english-speaking caribbean and its excel-
lent record for successfully facilitating young enterprises, 

the tic is now positioned to become a part of the new 
school of entrepreneurship under the faculty of Business 
and Management. reorganisation to accommodate this 
changeover took place in the last quarter of the reporting 
period to enable the tic to begin academic year 2010/11 
with renewed commitment to impact business growth 
and development through practical and effective entre-
preneurial support.

The beautiful courtyard at the Technology innovation centre is often rented for events.
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Students’ Union
Mr Temard  Butterfield - Acting President 

the national and global economic climate impacted on 
student welfare and was the focus of much attention 
during the year. the utech students’ union worked closely 
with the university of the West indies Guild of students 
representatives on several issues affecting university life 
and the nation at large. 

Financial support

the students’ union provided all students the opportunity 
to apply for the students’ union council scholarships. this 
year twenty (20) scholarships valued at a total of J$250,000 
were offered.

• Bursaries: the students’ union distributed over J$3.1 mil-
lion in bursaries for semester one 1 and J$1.5 million for 
semester two 

• Love Lunch and Bus: the students’ union continued to 
provide lunch and bus services to the students. these 
services afforded students the purchase of lunch and 
bus tickets at a subsidised cost.

International Day

the international students’ representative of the students’ 
union hosted an international exhibition in utech’s sculp-
ture Park on february 25, 2010. the exhibition showcased 
all sixteen countries present on campus with displays of 
the country’s native dishes, clothing and heritage.

international day student from montserrat showcase aspects of their culture.
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The Academic Board
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First Row L-R:  Dr. Kofi-nkrumah-young,  Prof. Gossett oliver
Prof. the Hon. errol Morrison, oJ, Prof. ashok Kulkarni, Mrs charmaine DeLisser Dr. carol archer 

Second Row L-R:  Mr temard Butterfield, Mrs olubusola akinladejo, Mr David Drysdale, Mr Kent Pantry, cD, Qc, 
Dr. Haldane Johnson  

Third Row L-R:  Mr L. Mark taylor, Mrs sylvia Hall, Mr Desmond Hall, Dr. Paul Golding

Absent:  Prof. Gavin chen, Dr. eugenie Brown-Myrie, Dr. colin Gyles, Dr. felix akinladejo, Dr. Jennifer Hall, 
Mr Deryke smith, Dr. Winsome russell, Mr seymour riley, Prof. rosalea Hamilton, Mrs Dianne Mitchell,  

Mrs ethlyn norton-coke, Mr Desmond McKenzie



L-R:  Prof. the Hon. Errol Morrison, OJ, Prof. Ashok Kulkarni, Mr Clinton Clarke, Dr. Camille Bell-Hutchinson,
Mr Vivian Crawford, Mrs Jacqueline Coke-Lloyd, Mrs Dahlia Repole, Mr Temard Butterfield, Major G. Virgo, Mr Denian Scully, 

Mrs Grace McLean, Mrs Joan Francis, Mr Jasper Lawrence, Mrs Ethlyn Norton-Coke, Mrs Jennifer Ellis,

 

The University Council
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The Most Hon. Edward Seaga, ON, PC,  Dr. Carol Archer, Mr Eric Frater, Mr Earl Samuels, Mrs Dianne Mitchell,
Mr Ryland Campbell, Mrs Karen Hewitt-Kennedy, Mrs Dorothy Pine-McLarty, Mr Aldrick McNab, Mr Neville “Teddy” McCook, 

Mrs Eleanor Jones
 

Absent:  Hon. Lord Morris of  Handsworth, OJ, Mr Ryan Davis, Dr. Winston De La Haye, Dr. Rosemarie Wright-Pascoe,  
Dr. Angella Samuels-Harris
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Associate Vice Presidents, Deans and Heads of School

Dr. Eugenie Brown-Myrie
Dean

Mrs Patricia Bullock
Vice -Dean

Dr. Carol Archer
Dean

Dr. Philip Onuoha
Head, School of Nursing and Allied Health

Dr. Robin Osbourne
Vice-Dean

Dr. Janet Campbell-Shelly
Head, School of Pharmacy

Mrs Cadien Murray-Stuart
Head, School of Building &  

Land Management (Acting)

Prof. Winston Davidson
Head, School of Public Health and 

Health Technology

Mr L. Mark Taylor
Head, Caribbean School of Architecture

Dr. Erving McKenzie
Head, School of Oral

Health Sciences
(Interim)

College of Health and Sciences

Faculty of The Built Environment

Faculty of Business and Management

Prof. Gavin Chen
Dean 

 

Dr. Claudette Williams-Myers
Vice-Dean 

Miss Joan Lawla
Head, School of Business Administration 

(Acting)

Mrs Marilyn Robinson-Cornelius
Head, School of Hospitality &

 Tourism Management

Dr. Neville Swaby
Head, UTech/JIM School of 

Advanced Management

Dr. Winsome Russell
Associate Vice President

Academic Management & Quality Assurance

Dr. Jeanette Bartley-Bryan
Associate Vice President

Continuing Education, Open & Distance Learning
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Associate Vice Presidents, Deans and Heads of School

Mrs Charmaine DeLisser
Dean

Dr. Felix Akinladejo
Vice-Dean

Dr. Haldane Johnson
Dean  

Dr. Victor Watt
Head, School of Engineering 

(resigned wef 31/07/09)

Dr. Jennifer Hall
Vice-Dean

Dr. Nilza Smith
Head, School of Engineering 

(wef 01/08/09)

Mrs Shermaine Barrett
Head, School of  Technical
and Vocational Education

Mr Arnett Campbell
Head, School of Computing and Information 

Technology (Acting)

 Miss Sheila Coulson
 Head, Department of Liberal Studies (Acting)

Faculty of Education and Liberal Studies

Faculty of Engineering and Computing

Faculty of Law

Faculty of Science and Sport

Dr. Colin Gyles
Dean (Acting)

Dr. James Smith
Head, School of Natural and  

Applied Science

Mr Errol Rowe
Head, School of Mathematics 

and Statistics (Acting)

Dr. Neville Graham
Head, School of Caribbean School of 

Sports Sciences (Interim)

Dr. Debbie-Ann Gordon-Smith
Head, Centre for Science-Based Research, 

Entrepreneurship and 
Continuing Studies

Mr Kent Pantry, CD, QC
Dean



Audited  Financial Statements
year ended march 31, 2010



79 113,
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COunCiL OF the uniVeRsitY

ex-Officio Members

Chancellor
The honourable lord morris of handsworth, oJ
Pro-Chancellor
The most hon. edward seaga, on, pc 
Honorary Treasurer 
mr. vivian crawford 
University President
professor the hon. errol morrison, oJ
Deputy President 
professor Ashok kulkarni
Vice President, Student Services & University Registrar 
(Secretary)
mrs. dianne mitchell
Alumni Association President
mr. clinton clarke 
Students’ Union President
mr. ryan davis (April – Oct 09)
mr. Temard butterfield (march 2010)

 
appointed Members

Community Colleges
mrs. dahlia repole (tenure ended April 23, 2009)

mrs. karen hewitt-kennedy (April 24 – present)

University of the West Indies
dr. camille bell-hutchinson
Professional Societies Association
dr. rosemarie Wright-pascoe (march – nov. 2009)

dr. Winston de la haye (dec. 14 – present)

Ministry of Education Representatives
mrs. Jacqueline coke-lloyd
mr. Jasper lawrence (until feb. 2010)

mrs. Grace mclean (feb. 2010 – present) 

Private Sector
mr. ryland campbell
Prime Minister’s Nominee
mr. neville “Teddy” mccook (tenure ended August 1, 2009)

mr. Aldrick mcnab (August 1, 2009 – present) 

Chancellor’s Nominee
The honourable dorothy pine-mclarty, oJ

Co-opted Members 

mrs. eleanor Jones 
mr. eric frater
mr. earl samuels

elected Members 

Ancillary Staff Union
mr. deuane Taylor 
Academic Staff Union
major G. Junior virgo 
Administrative and Support Staff Association
miss marion brown

Deans’ Representative
dr. carol Archer 

aCadeMiC BOaRd

President (Chair)
professor the hon. errol morrison, oJ 
Deputy President
professor Ashok kulkarni 
Vice President, Student Services & University Registrar 
(Secretary)
mrs. dianne mitchell
Vice President, Planning and Operations & Assoc. Professor, 
Education and Financing 
dr. kofi nkrumah-young
Chief Business and Finance Officer
mr. deryke smith 
Vice President, Development
professor rosalea hamilton
University Librarian
mr. david drysdale
Dean, College of Health Sciences 
dr. eugenie brown-myrie 
Dean, Faculty of Engineering & Computing 
mrs. charmaine delisser
Dean, Faculty of the Built Environment
dr. carol Archer
Dean, Faculty of Education & Liberal Studies
dr. haldane Johnson
Dean, Faculty of Business & Management
professor Gavin chen             
Vice President, Research & Graduate Studies &  
Entrepreneurship 
prof. Gossett oliver
Associate Vice President, Academic Management & Quality 
Assurance
dr. Winsome russell  
Associate Vice President, Continuing Education, Open & 
Distance Learning
dr. Jeanette bartley-bryan
Head, Caribbean School of Architecture 
mr. l. mark Taylor
Academic staff representative 
Faculty of Engineering & Computing
dr. paul Golding
Academic Staff Representative
Faculty of the Built Environment
mr. desmond hall
Academic Staff Representative
Faculty of Business and Management
mrs. olubusola Akinladejo
Academic Staff Representative
Faculty of Education & Liberal Studies
mrs. sylvia hall
1st Vice President, Students’ Union
mr. desmond mckenzie
President’s Nominees
Director, Community Development & Service
mr. seymour riley
Head, Caribbean School of Architecture
mr. l. mark Taylor
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OFFiCeRs OF the uniVeRsitY

Chancellor
The honourable lord morris of handsworth, oJ
Pro-Chancellor
The most hon. edward seaga, on, pc 
Honorary Treasurer
mr. vivian crawford
President
professor the honourable errol morrison, oJ  
Deputy President
professor Ashok kulkarni 
Vice President, Development 
professor rosalea hamilton
Vice President, Student Services & University Registrar
mrs. dianne mitchell
Vice President, Graduate Studies, Research &  
Entrepreneurship
professor Gossett oliver
Chief Business and Finance Officer
mr. deryck smith  
University Librarian
mr. david drysdale
University Orator
mrs. pamela kelly

assOCiate ViCe-PResidents
Associate Vice President, Academic Management & Quality 
Assurance
dr. Winsome russell 
Associate Vice President, Continuing Education Open & 
Distance Learning
dr. Jeanette bartley-bryan

deans
College of Health Sciences 
dr. eugenie brown-myrie 
Faculty of the Built Environment
dr. carol Archer
Faculty of Business & Management 
prof. Gavin chen 
Faculty of Education & Liberal Studies
dr. haldane Johnson 
Faculty of Engineering & Computing 
mrs. charmaine delisser
Faculty of Law 
mr. kent pantry, cd, Qc
Faculty of Science and Sport
dr. colin Gyles (Acting)

ViCe deans

College of Health Sciences 
mrs. patricia bullock
Faculty of the Built Environment
dr. robin osbourne
Faculty of Business & Management 
dr. claudette Williams-myers

Faculty of Education & Liberal Studies
dr. Jennifer hall 
Faculty of Engineering & Computing 
dr. felix Akinladejo

sChOOL & dePaRtMent heads

Caribbean School of Architecture
mr. l. mark Taylor
School of Building & Land Management
mrs. cadien murray-stuart (Acting)
School of Business Administration
mrs. Joan lawla (Acting)
School of Hospitality & Tourism Management
mrs. marilyn robinson-cornelius 
School of Technical & Vocational Education 
mrs. shermaine barrett
Department of Liberal Studies
miss sheila coulson (Acting)
School of Computing & Information Technology
mr. Arnett campbell (Acting) 
School of Engineering
dr. nilza smith
School of Pharmacy 
dr. Janet campbell-shelly
School of Public Health and Health Technology
prof. Winston davidson
School of Oral Health Sciences
dr. irving mckenzie (interim head)
School of Nursing and Allied Health
dr. philip onuoha
School of Natural and Applied Science
dr. James smith
School of Mathematics and Statistics
mr. errol rowe (Acting)
Caribbean School of Sports Sciences
dr. neville Graham (interim)
Head, Centre for Science-Based Research Entrepreneurship 
and Continuing Studies
dr. debbie-Ann Gordon-smith
UTech/JIM School of Advanced Management
dr. neville swaby

aCadeMiC staFF (FuLL tiMe)

FACULTY OF THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT

Caribbean School of Architecture

Senior Lecturer
dr. elizabeth pigou-dennis
dr. rohan bailey

Lecturers
mr. damion edmond
mr. roy scarlett (on study leave)
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mrs. Alison West-martin
mrs. Jacquiann lawton
mr. michael stanley
miss denise ramharrack
mr. david cuthbert
mr. franz repole
mr. raymundo Absin
mr. l. mark Taylor (head of school)

school of Building and Land Management

Senior Lecturers
mr. franklyn cornwall (deceased 26/12/09)
dr. Amani ishemo
mr. valentine mccook 
mr. Glendon newsome

Lecturers
miss margaret Jarrett
mr. Joseph Aryee
mrs. nadine freeman-prince
mr. earl bailey
mr. ian beckford
mrs. marva blankson (on study leave)
mr. desmond campbell 
mrs. donneth crooks (on study leave)
miss clover desouza 
mrs. Jacqueline douglas-brown
dr. earl edwards 
ms. nola elvy
mr. seymour fisher
mr. Junior Gordon
mrs. clover Graham 
mr. desmond hall
mr. barrington herbert
mrs. cadien murray-stuart 
mrs. Jenevy smith
mr. copeland stupart 
mr. Garfield young (on study leave)
dr. lyndon brown
miss Julie-may larmond
mr. lebert langley
dr. robin osborne
mr. laurence neufville
mr. victor cummings
miss Tina beale (Asst. lecturer)
mr. brian leahing
ms. faith Whyte
ms. mesha paul
ms. Gillian mcfarlane
mr. fernandez Anderson
mr. patrick rodney
mr. david Allen
mr. Alvin clarke (Asst. lecturer)
mr. kaneil roberts (Asst. lecturer)

FACULTY OF BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT

School of Business Administration

Principal Lecturers
mrs. Theresa easy 
dr. claudette Williams-myers
dr. Jennifer yee-sing

Senior Lecturers
mrs. olubusola Akinladejo 
mr. Girjanauth boodraj
dr. coleto buchanan
dr.  lorna palmer
dr. neville swaby

Lecturers
mr. clavery Allen
ms. carrol barnes
mr. milton bernard
mr. randell berry
ms. Janice blackwood
mrs. mauvalyn bowen
mr. errol branford
mr. roger brown
mr. lorence brown
mr. orville brown
dr. carlys cadogan
mr. Granville cain
mr. dennis s. campbell
mr. Jeffrey clarke
mrs. ena clato day
mrs. rosemarie donaldson-ivey
mr. damien francis 
mr. courtney Garrick
mr. oswy Gayle
ms. Terry-Ann Gaynor
mr. richard Grant 
mr. henry harley
mr. patrick harley
ms. elorene A. hewitt
mr. everett hyatt 
mr. mark Jackson
mr. phillip James
mrs. preeti kulkarni
mrs. elizabeth libert
mr. Gregory linton
ms. sonia mattis 
mrs. deonette mcinnis-lambert 
miss celia mckoy
mr. James mcnish
mr. clifton neil
mrs. sharon nelson
mr. michael nicholson
mr. samuel parkes
mrs. marlene phillips
mrs. Jacqueline reid
mr. patrick reid
mrs. patricia roberts-brown
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mrs. sherlette rookwood-brown 
mrs. heather scott-brown
mrs. Georgia silvera-finnikin
mrs. vanetta skeete
dr. Andrea sutherland
miss michelle Thompson
mr. clive vassell
ms. myrtle Weir
miss petula White
mr. shelley Whittle
dr. horace Williams
miss sharon Wilson
ms. Jacqueline Wright
mrs. ruth owen-Wright

school of hospitality and tourism Management

Senior Lecturer 
mrs. marcella blake-Watson (deceased 21/12/09)
mrs. Gaunette sinclair-maragh

Lecturers 
miss stacy Aiken
miss Winifred Almon
mrs. norene brown-roomes
mr. ceretsie campbell 
mr. michael edwards
mrs. ethel francis-James
ms. Althea Gooden
mrs. karlene Gordon
ms. karen harvey
mrs. rosemarie headley-smith
mrs. sharmon hinds-smith
miss camille Jackson
ms. donna kelly
ms. sheila livingston
mrs. Janeen mcnish
mr. Winston piper
ms. rosalee sawyers
mr. hugh simmonds
mrs. Ava sewell

Assistant Lecturers
mrs. marcia fraser-cummings
ms. Anakaye matheson
mrs. carla Wilson-redden

FaCuLtY OF eduCatiOn & LiBeRaL studies 

School of Technical & Vocational Education

Associate Professor
dr. simon yalams

Senior Lecturers
dr. haldane Johnson - dean
mrs. shermaine barrett – head of school
mr. clive Thompson

mrs. eileen leiba
Dr. leonie clarke
mr. Terrence bobb-semple
dr. cynthia onyefulu
mrs. Anita Thomas James

Lecturers
mr. Abdul Antoine
miss Gelefer bartley 
mrs. pearline carr
mrs. fay christian
mr. errol clarke
mrs. vivia clarke
mrs. icilda ffrench
miss sharon hall
mr. everton lewis
mrs. hope mayne – on study leave
mr. Andrew mighty
mr. Wilbert nunes
mrs. carol nathan
mr. courtney palmer
mrs. cynthia perriel-clarke
mr. Gareth phillips – on study leave
mr. Granville pitter
mrs. Audrey porter-ricketts
dr. barrington reid
mr. dean reid
mrs. rachelle sinclair-mcfarlane
mrs. Genevieve shaw 
mr. michael Anthony dobson-lewis
miss Grace hughes
mrs. keshawna salmon-ferguson
dr. carmel roofe-bowen
mrs. eraldine Williams-shakespeare

Department of Liberal Studies

Senior Lecturers
dr.  Jennifer hall 
mrs. hilory kelly 
mrs. lilly samuels
dr. rohan lewis

Lecturers
mrs. victoria Angus-White
mrs. stephanie Anderson-chung
miss kai barratt
dr. desiree bernard-Johnson
miss simone berry
ms. rena blackwood
ms. helen bolt
mrs. Joan black
ms. nicole cameron
ms. sheila coulson  
miss clovia dixon 
ms. nova Gordon-bell
mr. Joseph farquharson 
ms. merle francis-connell
mrs. christina fenton-mcGregor
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ms. rosemarie frey
miss susaye Gayle
mr. Audley Green
miss mariana Gonzales
ms. sylvia hall
miss Audene henry
mrs. sheena Johnson-brown
mrs. beverly Josephs
ms. clover Jones-mckenzie 
mrs. lois kirton
mr. balford lewis
mr. henry lewis
mr. sydney lowrie
mrs. esmine lundy
ms sachico nichida 
dr. Judith orogun
mr. Antonio pryce
miss nneka reid
mrs. carmen rodriguez-schade
ms. edmarie scott
mr. martin schade
miss daidrah smith
mrs. michelle stewart-mckoy
ms. marva stupart
mr. martin henry – on secondment
dr. elaine Wallace – on secondment

FaCuLtY OF engineeRing & COMPuting 

School of Computing & Information Technology

Principal Lecturer
mr. Wessel Thomas

Senior Lecturers
dr. felix Akinladejo
mrs. charmaine delisser
mrs. sophia mcnamarah
dr. paul Golding
mr. valeri pougatchev

Lecturers
ms. denise Allen
mrs. claudine Allen
ms. karlene black
ms. sherene bogle
mr. dwayne brown
mr. Arnett campbell
mr. basil clarke
mrs. sirisha chodavarapu
mr. John ehikhametalor
mrs. lisa facey-shaw
mr. stanford Graham
mr. Andrew Gordon
mrs. elmarine Jimenez
ms. Jenice lynch
ms susan muir 
mrs. caroline parkes

mr. Waldin stone
mr. leon stenneth
mr. dwight Thomas
mr. sean Thorpe
mrs. Janet Walters-Williams 
mr. damtih Wickramanayake
mr. ray Williams

Assistant Lecturers
miss kisha-Gaye Anderson
miss opal donaldson
mr. Tyrone edwards
mrs. nadine maitland
miss christine maxwell
mr. shawn meggoe
miss vanesa Tennant
mr. david White

School of Engineering

Associate Professor
dr. nilza smith
dr. victor Watt (resigned wef 31/07/09)

Principal Lecturers
dr. vernon buchanan 
mr. maurice fletcher 
mr. brian silvera

Senior Lecturers
mr. shaffie Ali
mr. sylvan senior
dr. noel brown

Lecturers
ms. karine Airapetian
mr. everett bonnick
ms. lisa bramwell
mr. dorr campbell
dr. paul campbell
mrs. Jan-cherie campbell-fraser
miss sa’nia carasquero
dr. michael case
dr.  Therese chambers 
dr. Tameka clarke-douglas
mr. kavian cooke
dr. Audley darmand
mr. leonard daley
mr. leslie facey
mr. darron fraser 
mr. howard hendricks 
mr. vincent hewitt
mr. dwaine hibbert
mr. Andrew isaacs
mr. oneil Joseph
mr. Alfredo martin
mr. salvador martinez
mr. patrick mcGhie
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mr. martin mcleavy
dr. dave muir
mr. Anand paduri
mr. Winston richards 
mr. milton richardson
mr. ray senior
mr. noel sinclair 
mr. devon stephenson 
mr. shallon stubbs
mr. balvin Thorpe
mr. damian Tomlin 
major G. Junor virgo
mr. paul Ward
dr. earle Wilson 

Assistant Lecturer
miss paula henry
mr. kevon mcAnuff
miss Audra-Jade morrison
mr. kirkland rowe

COLLege OF heaLth sCienCes

Associate Professor
dr. eugenie brown-myrie

Principal Lecturers
mrs. patricia bullock

Senior Lecturer
dr. cliff riley

School of Allied Health and Nursing

Principal Lecturers
dr. philip onuoha

Senior Lecturers
mrs. sheerin eyre 
dr. stephanie corinthian-reid

Lecturers
mr. Jonathan Adeoye
mr. Greg-louis Austin
miss Adella campbell (study leave)
mrs. sonia davidson
mrs. leena desari 
miss mordea dinnall 
mr. christopher ekpo
mrs. christine fray-Aiken
mrs. Tracey falconer
mrs. keron Jones-fraser
mrs. verona henry-ferguson
mrs. nola hill-berry
mrs. ivet Jackson (pro-rated)
ms. beverly king
miss paulette larmond
mr. michael lee 

mrs. karen madden-clarke 
mrs. marion mclarty
mrs. Julene mclaughlin (pro-rated)
mrs. Gillian mignott
mrs. marjorie ming
mrs. karyl powell-booth
mrs. Ava simpson
mr. maeton sylvester (pro-rated)
mrs. lois rainford (pro-rated)
mrs. sonia richards-malcolm 
mrs. Joan rhule (pro-rated)
mr. david udo
miss vanessa White
mrs. primla Williamson-munroe
mr. meredith Williams
mrs. Janice Wissart

School of Oral Health Sciences

Lecturer
dr. doryck boyd 

School of Pharmacy

Senior Lecturers
dr. Janet campbell-shelly
dr. sean moncrieffe

Lecturers
mr. paul ellis
mrs. naomi Anderson-foster (pro-rated)
mrs. Anitha Gadireddy 
dr. Juliette Gordon
miss Tieca harris (Graduate Assistant)
mrs. neresa lawrence-reid (Assistant lecturer)
mrs. novlette mattis-robinson (pro-rated)
mr. ravindra sajja
dr. ernestine Watson (pro-rated)
miss marcia Williams (study leave)
dr. cameil Wilson-clarke

School of Public Health and Health Technology

Professor
dr. Winston davidson

Senior Lecturer
dr. marjorie holding-cobham
mrs. Audrey hussey

Lecturers
mrs. salomie brown-Williams
mr. delwin ferguson
miss ivy limonius
mrs. lorna miller-henry
mr. Jeobu peter
mrs. Ava simpson
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mrs. marcia Thelwell-reid
mr. leroy Walters
mrs. sybil Whittle
mr. naphtali Williamson

FaCuLtY OF LaW

Lecturers
mr. franz Jobson
mr. kirk Anderson
mr. kamar henry
mrs. Jacqueline Wilcott Thompson
miss Ayana Thomas
ms. keva chong
ms. Gail Whiteman
mrs. marcia robinson
ms. olive lyn
mr. maurice Tomlinson
mr. Alfred mcpherson
prof. oswald harding
ms. maria ledford – mobay 
mr. dexter Wadsworth – mobay
ms. dawn mcneil - mobay
miss kedian francis
miss Tiffany hamilton
ms. kedian smith
ms. kaysha franklyn
mr. keste miller

sPeCiaL CentRe heads

Senior Director, Technology Innovation Centre
vacant
Director, Computing & Engineering Entrepreneurial Centre
mr. owen Gunning

adMinistRatiVe OFFiCeRs

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS DIVISION
Curriculum Specialist
dr. Audrey Thomas 
Special Assistant, VP – Academic Affairs
dr. elaine Wallace
Director, Professional Studies Continuing Education, Open 
and Distance Learning
mr. colin davis
Head of Division, Library
ms. marva bradford
Head of Division, Library
mrs. richele harvey
Head of Division, Library
miss norma livingstone

CentRe FOR the aRts

Director 
mrs. patricia ramsay

OFFiCe OF the PResident
Consultant, Safety and Security
mr. robert finzi-smith
Internal Auditor
mr. dwight sibblies
Special Assistant, International
& Institutional Relations
miss claire sutherland (on study leave)
Senior Director, Human Resources Management
mrs. Jennifer ellis
Human Resources Development Manager
norma messam-hinds
Compensation and Benefits Manager 
mrs. Antoinette rockhead-reid
Legal and Compliance Officer
mrs. ethlyn norton-coke
Director, Procurement & Office Services
mrs. dennise haldane

FaCuLtY OF engineeRing & COMPuting
Training Manager (Engineering)
mrs. margaret christian

FinanCe, Business & iCt seRViCes diVisiOn
Chief Accountant
mrs. carmen facey
Business Manager
mr. stephen edwards
Operations Accountant 
miss nerine Grant
Director, Technology & Information Management 
mr. Glenville boyne 
Information Systems Manager
mr. craig chin
Multimedia Development & Planning Manager
mr. carlyon russell
Systems Analyst
mr. kenneth mchayle
Database Administrator
mr. craig chin
Systems Analyst/Team Leader 
mr. hugh brown 
Director, Facilities Management Department
mr. o’neil roper
Project Manager
mr. clayton d. A. russell
Maintenance Manager
mr. peter Allen
Maintenance Officer
mr. orville Johnson
Construction Officer
mr. michael rhule
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Quantity Surveyor
mr. clayton russell (resigned wef 31/08/09)

ms. Tamara dowansingh (wef 01/09/09)

deVeLOPMent diVisiOn
director, community development & service
mr. seymour riley
Director, Advancement
mr. hector Wheeler
Corporate Communications Manager 
mrs. michelle beckford 
Director of Sport
mr. Anthony davis
Marketing Manager
miss kerry-Ann White (Acting)
Information System Administrator (TIC)
vacant
Project Accountant (TIC) 

PLanning and OPeRatiOns diVisiOn
Senior Director, Planning & Development
miss denise stephenson
Project Manager
mr. omar brown

student seRViCes & RegistRY
Assistant Registrar, Academic Affairs
mrs. mercedes deane 
Assistant Registrar, Student Services
dr.  eslyn Jones
Examinations Officer
mrs. paulette Groves-robinson
Health Services Administrator
mrs. heather White
Placement Officer
mrs. dorset Gabbidon-pottinger
Financial Aid Officer
mrs. Garcia imoru
Secretariat Administrator
mrs. charmagne mortley

FaCuLtY adMinistRatORs
College of Health Sciences 
miss delva barnes
The Built Environment
mrs. sonia young 
Business & Management
mrs. sharon Anderson-roach
Education & Liberal Studies 
miss verona henry
Engineering & Computing
mrs. Tracey- Ann pessoa 
Faculty of Law
mrs. karen rhule
Faculty of Science and Sport
miss Anna-marie Thompson

eXeCutiVe assistants
Academic Affairs Division
vacant
College of Health Sciences
mrs. carren brown
Faculty of  The Built Environment
miss sheryl Thomas
Faculty of Business & Management
mr. Anthony Townsend
Faculty of Engineering & Computing 
mrs. paula Allen
Faculty of Education & Liberal Studies
miss carolene lake
Faculty of Law
mrs. elaine codner
Human Resources Management
mrs. Janet barrett
Office of the VP Student Services & Registrar 
miss debbie-Ann harrison
Development Division
mrs. norma morgan
Legal and Compliance Office
mrs. lovendora Gordon-shaw
Planning and Operations Division
miss ingrid vickerman
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MeMBeRshiP On eXeCutiVe 
ManageMent BOaRds

Professor the Hon Errol Morrison, OJ
President

• Hon Life President, Diabetes association of Jamaica 
• immediate Past chairman, Jamaica antidoping 

commission
• rotary club of Liguanea Plains, charter President

Associate Professor Kofi Nkrumah-Young
VP Planning & Operations

• Minister of religion, Moravian church in Jamaica
• Deputy chair of Board, students’ Loan Bureau 
• chairman, supervisory committee, uWi Mona and 

community cooperative credit union
• Member of Board and chairman of finance committee, 

Bethlehem Moravian college, Jamaica
• Justice of the Peace – st. andrew, commissioned July 

2000
• conference coordinator, caribbean Bursars’ conference 
• 1st Vice President & 2010 conference chair, association 

of caribbean Higher education administrator  (acHea)
• Member of Board, the Vocational training and 

Development institute (VtDi)
• Member, Jamaican institute of Management (JiM)
• Member, finance committee of the Moravian church 

in Jamaica

Mrs. Dianne Mitchell
Vice President Administration & University Registrar

• association of caribbean tertiary institutions - 
President’s representative - 2007 - Present

• association of caribbean Higher education 
administrators - chair, Membership committee 2003 - 
present

• international Meeting of university administrators 
- Member, international advisory committee 2004 - 
present

Professor Gossett Oliver 
VP Graduate Studies, Research & Entrepreneurship

• President-elect - the caribbean accreditation council 
for engineering and technology (cacet)

• Member of the following Boards: 
• aaMM co-op credit union Ltd. finance committee
• cariscience
• caribbean Maritime institute (cMi) 
• Professional engineer registration Board 

subcommittee (ePac)
• Professional engineering registration Board (PerB)

Professor Rosalea Hamilton
Vice President, Development

• Member, Lasco Jamaica Ltd. Board
• Working committee for MsMes financing -DBJ
• the MsMe alliance Board
• institute of Law & economics (iLe) Board
• Jamaica Wooden Products & furniture association 

(JaWfa) Board 
• red Hills communities Development association
• Partners for transformation committee
• furniture advisory committee (fac) of the Bureau of 

standard, Jamaica
• content Woodcraft Ltd (Board)
• innovative enterprises Ltd (Board)

Mr. David A. Drysdale
University Librarian

• Member of Board of Directors, Portland cooperative 
credit union -  May 2007 - present

• elected to serve as treasurer - May 2010 - present

Professor Gavin Chen
Dean, Faculty of Business & Management

• chairman, intertrade finance corp
• chairman, West indies Gypsum co Board. elegant 

estates

Associate Professor Eugenie Brown-Myrie
Dean, College of Health Sciences

• national Health fund Board (January 2004 to Present)
• nHf Medical review (2008 to Present)
• nHf institutional committee (2003 to Present)
• caribbean Poison information network (carPin) - 2004 

to Present 
• Management committee 
• educational sub-committee
• research and finance committee

• Pharmacy council of Jamaica (1993 to Present)
• Pharmaceutical society of Jamaica (1989 to Present)
• south east regional Health authority Human 

resources for Health Planning 
• steering committee (2008 to Present)

Dr. Colin Gyles 
Acting Dean Faculty of Science and Sport

• Board of commissioners of the overseas examinations 
commission - Dec. 1, 2006 to May 31, 2010.

Dr. Haldane Johnson
Dean, Faculty of Education & Liberal Studies

• the council of community colleges of Jamaica Board. 
currently Deputy chairman and awards ratification 
chairman. Member since June 2008.
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• university council of Jamaica (ucJ) teacher education 
Board of studies,  June 2009 – Present

• Jamaica association for technical and Vocational 
education & training (JatVet) -  Vice President, 
november 2009 – Present

• Joint Board of teacher education (JBte) foundation. 
Member since october 2009. currently secretary.

• Vision 2030 Jamaica - education and training thematic 
Working Group. Member, Dec 2009 to present

Mrs. Charmaine DeLisser, Dean Faculty of Engineering & 
Computing 

• Member, Bureau of standards information technology 
committee 

• Member, Jamaica computer society

Dr. Jeanette Bartley-Bryan
Associate Vice President, Distance Learning

• President,  Jamaica association for Distance and open 
Learning (JaDoL) & convenor- JaDoL -2009 – present

• Linkages/Partnerships & fund-raising committees - 
executive Member  JaDoL [2004-present]

• Member, regional Policy advisory committee of the 
caribbean Knowledge Learning network (cKLn) 2007 
– present

• executive Member, national advisory committee of 
the caribbean Knowledge Learning network (cKLn) 
2007 – present 

• institutional representative, Jamaica council on 
tertiary education (Jcte)

• 2006 – present
• institutional representative, caribbean epidemology 

centre (carec) Distance Learning advisory committee 
2005 – present

• institutional representative, commonwealth of 
Learning – consortium of universities on civil Paths to 
Peace studies 2005 - present

• institutional representative, Board of Global 
Development Learning network for Latin america & 
the caribbean (GDLn-Lac) 2004 – present

• institutional representative, caribbean association 
for Distance and open Learning (caraDoL) 2004 – 
present

• institutional representative, international council for 
open and Distance education 2004 – present

• institutional representative, university Professional 
& continuing education association (uPcea) 2004 – 
present

Associate Professor Geraldene Hodelin
Director, UTech Academy

• President: international federation for Home 
economics (2008-2012)

• Member, cXc national committee (current)
• Member and Diocesan representative; Board of 

Management, the Queens High school (current)

• Member, Jamaica teachers’ services commission 
(Ministry of education)

Mrs. Ethlyn Norton-Coke
Legal Counsel and Compliance Officer               

• Hon. secretary to the institute of chartered 
accountants of Jamaica

• chairman, taxation committee of the institute of 
chartered accountants of Jamaica 

• Member, conference of the institute of chartered 
accountants of Jamaica. the institute of caribbean 
accountants annual conference scheduled for Jamaica 
in June 2011 

• chairman, taxation committee of the Jamaican Bar 
association. 

• Member, Board of Management of the companies 
office of Jamaica

• Member, Land and titling committee, office of the 
Prime Minister, Ministry of information

• Hon. secretary, nutall Memorial Hospital Board of 
Governors (Diocese of Jamaica) 

• Deputy chairman, Jamaica chamber of commerce, 
economic and taxation committee. 
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